
i Presentation to Rev. N. A. Mac- Outdoor Sports on School Grounds BRIDGETOWN SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS 
Neill by Crescent Lodge - - - - - -

Very early ehe lost her mother, and, 
an in many another instance, this 
may have been responsible for her 
other troubles. When she was about ; 
two years and a half she had an ill- 1 
ness from which she emerged deaf,

’v

Why Red Rose is a
“distinctive Tea

Because it is largely composed 
of the fine teas of Northern 
India, which are generous in
strength and richness. These, blended 
with the tlavory teas of Ceylon, pro- 
duce the qualities for which Red Rose 
ii famed.

There was a large crowd "of inter
ests 1 spectators present at the school The following are the averages oh- Ralph Warren 
grounds last Friday afternoon, the tained in the first seven grndcs of the Be'l‘nice F”x .. 
attraction being the outdoor sports Bridgetown schools in th« recent i Kathleen Dargjie .... 

•' " held by the pupils of the Bridgetown | grading examinations: 
a school. The various events were en

... 82.7At its regular me, ting on Thurs-
... 82.5 
... "82.2day evening last Crescent Lodge, 

dumb and blind. Nature could hardly i. O. O. F., presented Rev. N. 82
i Charlie Longmire .... 
Mildred Eaglej&on..,,.
Ellison Hicks ......;....
Blanche Habeans ......
Jamie Little ..........
Vickie Hunt ,|.......... .
Dorothy Abbott .......
Hector Barnes .......

have guns further in clipping her | MacN'eill, Past Noble Grand, with 
wings and depriving her of the equip- Past Grand’s ropdSta, accompanied by 
ment which most people find none too an address.

82
GRADE VII. 81.3

tt red into with considerable 'est and K<jn price 
were keenly contested, the whole af- Reita Abbott

It is to be ’ Muriel Troop .......
hoped that such events may become ! Oera'd^ Hoyt ........

of more frequent occurence. Refresh- ! HoWard Marshall ...
ment» were served at the close of the Bertha Fulmer ..............

LeMoine Rugglcs and Ar- j Brjnton Hall ............. ,..
Bernard Peters .......... .
Goldie SI-tun white ......

, Gena Manthorne ..........
The following Ruth Burns .......................

Josephine Michie ..........
Album Ruffce .................
Pearle Wade .................

2nd, Raymond Stella Gill ..........*..........
Arthur Mansfield ........

.. 81.3....... 90.1The presentation was
adequate in the face of life’s storms made by Past Grand J. W. Peters, 
and stress. What little vocabulary on behalf of the Lodge. Attached to 
she had acquit ed gradually faded out the regalia was a ten dollar gold 
of her memory, and the only Intel- piece, and .three one-dollar bills. There 
Iigible sound she knew when she came was an unusually large number of 
under the supervision of the school members of the Lodge present. The 
was "Gammy," for her grandm other, following is the address:

80.783.7
SO.". 84.1fair being a great success.
-81.7

...... 73.
78.

Ernest Williams .............. ......................  73
Ronnie Longmire 
DeLancy Gesner .

...... 80.8"
....... 80.2
...... 80.1
......  80 71.2program.

thur Dodge atted in" th? capacity of 
starter and tirtiekeeper, and Earl 
Craig as recofiler, 
wire the events and the winners:

71.5- 
69 7 GRADE II.

John Douglas Roberts ....................  99
Anfia Isabel Marshall ..........
Lyman John Abbott ........................ . 94.3
Gordon Armstrong Norman
Harry Edward Mack ..........
Lottie Charlotte Gill .............
Aubrey Furman Price ...........
Jean Allison Porter ...........

g2 Polly Edith Hunt ...................
90 Viola May Tupper .....................
go Bessie Vidito ...................... ........

Walter Fairchild Dechman .
Clarence Reginald Wagner .

g7 Jean Edna Wagner .................
gq Pauline Neil y ..............................
gl James Reginald Todd ............
79 Jack Laurence Hoyt ..............

I .ester Grant Carpenter ........
Josie Waterman Durling ....

74 Willie Earl Hyson .............
73 Hazel Josephine Jefferson .

Harry Bent Troop ................... .
g7 Stanley Kenneth Charlton ............ 72

Vernon Willoughby Slaunwhite ... 64 
Roland Cole

64.8who took the mother’s place for. her.
In this^ helpless .state and with 

health that promised little, she' 

to the Halifax Institution, 
gress in three short years of training.

Dear Brother MaeNeill:—
: ........ 63.

........ 62.5
........ 59.2
....... 57.7
........  51.4
.../.. 47.6

TI 97It is with the most sincere regret 
came that we have learned you are soon 

Her pro- leave us; and we take this oppor
tunity to express to you our appre
ciation of what you have been to our 

has not only been rapid, but, from Lodge, and tv us as individual inem- 
( the point of- view of the uninitiated, bers. 
miraculous. - By means of the manual Wv a:s very glad to have had the 
..... „ „ ... .. pleasure of initiating you into the Ua Bishop. Time 7 sec.alphabet she can converse with the -, ,... . . , mysteries of Oddfellowship, and we

j rapidity of a magician, hne reads bave enjoyed seeing you advance step
| the lips by putting her fineers over by step, until you have reached the
i the lips of the speaker. She reads highest office in our Lodge. We felt
and writes braille as a part of her «“t we wer! honored hJ having our,

Lodge presided over Ly a man of
. , A . . .. . . . your ability and standing. .We want

(By Murdoch MacKinnon, in Toronto teachers say she already is, an Inter- letters to her, grandmother on the you to know that each o.ie of us have
in7 : been helped by your presence at

:

N.B.—Coffee users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea.

91100 Yards Dash. 
1st, Rex Harlow;

Bent. . Time, 12 sec.

- 89
.... 89 
....'88. 

88
I

i372 50 Yards Dash for Girls.
1st, Dorothy Longmire; 2nd, Jaun- Isabel MaeNeill .

Clifford MaeNeill 
Beatrice Roberts 
Hazel Freeman ... 
Carroll CharlV n 
Pearle Cole ..........

GRADE VI
86 i
85
84

High Jump—4 ft. 8 in.
1st, Rex Harlow; 2nd, Raymond 

Bent.

t 84. 89

MARY JANE VEINOT OF ANNAPOLIS^?ALLEY 8388
82
82Aubrey N'eily .... 

2nd, Raymond ( ecB Dickey ....
Lcrna C’ongdan 
John Longmire 
Mary Howee .... 

Tie t>etween Gerald Palfrey and Noble Crowe ....
! Arthur Dechman 

Ella McLeod .... 
Lena Barnes :.M.

220 Yards Dash. 
1st, Rex Harlow;

Bent. Time 26 sec.

79
daily recreation. She writes love- ..79

78. 77
Broad Jump—16 feet. 78l ogation mark. 761 Remington typewriter, and she 

tones the Lord's Prayer on a public meetings; feeling ati all times that as
you were a messen$V" < >f Christ, you Geoige Dechman.
were gradually leading us to higher
ideals, more sincere fellowship,

Far the best results, a child should stronger love for one another, a,id
betaken in hand by competent teach- 'la'p helped us to better carry out

, . .. . . 7. . the principles of our beloved Order. v-2 Mile Race.
ers rom t e caries y ars am is ,Q (ioillg this wefil that you have ,ist, Gerald Palfrey; 2nd, Max Pig- Ethyl Craig .........
progress of Jean veinot has been been doing a good work, touching the gott. Time, 3 min., 19 sec. Ben Hicks ............
made in the face of the fact that she lives of men whom you might never ■
was seven years old when ehe came have had the privileApf reaching in Bycs\e Race 410 Yarita ------------------

any other way. "Tÿe Influence you 1st, Jack Rugglcs; 2nd, George « Marion Crowe
have left here is ed d«Müy, * rooted pechman. Time, 43 sec. i Lizzie Goldsmith .

She i. popularly known as Jean, tente and chronic. ^iB du*. I>,JfPal F«**>n; ,tbat it will conttm > ëW m >ur ------------- * WMr \ ’ ^’4^die

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb at brought her much enjoyment and no " "c P 111 f * ’ ' 1 enriu feel that Crescent Lodge is your home
Halifax. She is a favorite not be terror, and hen interest in current in ’v‘ .......... Roue ofDaitmout i, in and we hop* to welcome you to
cause of her many deprivations, but events is greater than that of most wa8 htr teaCher for the first *ear’ maDy a home-coming.
because of her buoyant, playful tern- politicians. In proof of her oneness nIld to ( 'f T ^ nu "Jx1 of t..e teaching

staff, who, through the generosity
, i and large-hearted policy of Premier

Globe. ) 77“May 1 talk with you?” is the first 
Ir. the heart of the Apnapolis \ al- aai,ite, gentle and inoffensive, that 

■ ley. where they raise Gravensteins ieada many an unsuspecting victim 
and Bishop Pippins of high quality, 1 j„to ber clutches. The objects of her 
where the bobolink slags its sweetest, inquiry range anywhere from the 
and et."ery change of season but adds heavens above to the earth beneath 
to the variety of the scene and charm and lhe waters under the earth. Aris- 
of ' living, where lads and lasses peep ijtle’s dictum that all men by na- 
their pretty faces through the apple ture have a desire to know finds a 
blossoms, there Mary Jane X einot, living illustration in Jean, whose 
the deaf-dumb-blind girl was born.

76
plat! rm with the solemnity of a 
High Churchman.

74.' 71440 Yards Dash.
1st, Rex Harlow; 2nd, Gerald 

frey. Time, 1 min., 2 sec.
Pal-

GRADE V. 58"
Lena Hicks 91 GRADE I.

......... 90 10.0Dorothy Little ....
James. Fay .............
Vivienne MaeNeill 

-, Kenneth Burns ....
' Louise MaeNeill .
7g Mary Anthony ....

88 96.6.. 83Doris Weare ......
Marion M., r^hall 96.3

95.6
95.3under discipline and instruction. ............ 78thirst for the knowledge is acute, in- 95

r7fi."s%4.3-jsaaaa
90.37£ Edward WeareDorothy Bent .......

i Marguerite Palfrey 
| Stanley Anderson .
1 Ida Barnes ...............
: Iva Piggott ............
1 Flora Cole ................

89.6-g Rhoda Fox ....... ...............
74 Carman Piggott ..........
‘ Erring Burns .............
72 Gertrude Hyson ..........
1 Edna Clark ....... .............

Florence Ruggles ........i
Humbert Gatti .............
Norman Marshall ......
Lena Durlihg ................
Willie Keefe .....................

G4 Thelma Harlow ...........
James Gillis ...................

£4 Hilda Barnes .................
-g Stewart Slaunwhite ...

Franklin Munro .............
Belle Clark .......................

....... 89.3
87.3, 72Entertainment at iklleisle 86
82.368You will carry with you the- love

«.«, i« th.
will find a welcome among* Odd Fel- j e Qn behalf of the organ Myrtle Slaunwhite ...

Murray .""give her additional instruc- lows, for we are all one family, work- fund on Monday evening was a" un- I Ruby Hamilton ........
tion for two extra hours daily. Dur- i ifi- for the uplifting of humanity. qualified success from start to finish. Horace Brittain .........

Truly realizing your worth m us, ln addition to the partv of entertain- ! Ai,ecn Freeman .........
we ask you to accept this regalia, , ,, ., Harry Poole x..........
which you have so successfully mer- vrs ^rom Bridgetown, the committee Hall ...............

her jted and are now entitled to wear. had the good fortune to secure the Emelyn Dickey ........
Yours in Friendship, Love and help of Miss Myers of Granville Cen- 

^"ruth■ tre as reader. Encores and hearty ap- .

Plause A"as the rule of the evening. Donal(| RhaW...................
Sergt.-Major Gill’s sword cutting was Annie Xnderson \...... ...

79.368 79perament, the unexpected ways in with childlife everywhere, she is very , 
which her very mischief shows itself, fond of play and can make her way j 
and her apparent determination to be about the grounds without difficulty, 
disengaged from the limitations with- Not a year passes but at least one , 
in which her sgpirit has been hemmed. or two exceptionally bright pupils 
Her prison-house, higher than stone graduate from this school. It re- 
walls, stronger than iron bars, she mains to be seen whether Jean will be 
must dissolve;, the' experiences and ranked with these when her turn 
achievements of past and present she comes. In the meantime she is looked 
roust kn 4": In her endeavor to use upon as an apt and alert pupil, who 
thç sense of touch and smell to gr at- looks out upon the future with un-

66 l ...... 76.3
74.......... 66

...........  65
...........  65

9
74

....... 73.6
72.6ing the holiday season a teacher goes 

up from Halifax every alternate week 
that there may be no break in 
studies.

.......... 63 69
'68.6
62.6

GRADE IV. 62.3
How can a person who has neither 

sight,, hearing or speech learn any
thing? That question is asked by . a 

| great many. The gateway to ne's in- 
i telligence is closed. People are not as 
grateful as they ought to be f r the

i97.2OFFICERS and MEMBERS of
Crescent Ledge, No. 63, LO-O-TV

.v
.......... 92.7
............ 91 Church Notes-Parish of St. Janies r

much admired, whilst the items in Ruby Baughman ». 
which he figures with two of his 
pupils—a fencing bout 
Louise Ruggles1,

est advantage she is.eagerly bent for- questioning hope and confidence, 
ward with a tiny left bari l ever raised 
•for those who would 
with her. Her outline but

... 88Tihe future -of any town depends en
tirely upon its citizens. If friends 
come to sc? you tell them what a fiqc 
town we have. If you have a legiti
mate "kick” put is on file and cease 
to go about in search of trouble.

Gerald Freeman 
Kathleen Williams '...
Margaret Barnes .......

and club ‘swinging william Gill .........
with Miss Doris Neily was watched i George Gill ............
with the keenest interest and brought j Ruth Anderson 
forth vociferous approbation. Of the : 1 eJgdon8 .'.

Bertha Watkins ......
pmdi the names area guarantee, for \ Hazel Gillis ................ »......
its quality. Mrs.
her audience as she always does, 
whilst Miss Myers’ readings and Miss 
L. Ruggles’ eohg fairly brought the 
house down, and to all of this the 
cornet duetts were a pleasing and 
much appreciated variation. The 
takings amounted to nearly twenty- 
five dollars.

ST. JAMES, BRIDGETOWN. 
Next Sunday being the fifth in the 

month, the services will be 8 a.m.; 
(Holy Communion) 11 a.m. and 7.30.

ST. MARY'S, BELLEISLE.

Born in Berwick, Kings County 88
with Miss 87hold converse Nova Scotia, ten years ago, much

slightly deprivation and loss have been packed faculties with which they are
has known, - flowed. Tt should not be necessary

...... 85.5

...... 81
en-

aceentuated would form what her into the few years she 81i_ to be deprived of Gad’s gifts to fully 
appreciate them, although that is 
often the way of it.

The gateways are not all closed,

80.?
J78.7There is much in our town for which At a meeting last Sunday afternoon 

.. 75.5 it was decided to have the first meet-
test of the programme (which we ap-t we should nil be thankful, and cun all 

he proud. Begin now by looking on 
however. The sense- of touch remains the sunny side. Work and plan for

but with an eye for 
greater advancement and prosperity 
in the future. In plain words, he a 
“booster.”

ÉH1J i g ...... 75.2 ing. of the Adult Bible Class next
Sunday at sharp 2 p.m. The subject 
of study will be' "The Victories of 

based on

Ruggles charmed \ Berlin" Slaunwhite 
Preston Carpenter 
Eugene P ole 
Truman Hyson .’...

r
. 74.2 

:. 73.2i and by means .of it communication the present, ......*•

may lie had with tffe outer world and , 
an imprisoned intelligence set free.

! The chief i lterest in this process cen
tres in the initial stages. The principle 
by which one idea *!s conveyed can he 
made to render service in connection 

! with all possible ideas. Hoiv is it 
k, ! gt'ne about?

Jean X’einot began with the rr.an- 
5i, ! ual alphabet, and b—o—o—k Was the

firet word spelled out for her. Then 
the wor.l pen, and at th2 same time 
th se objects were given her to handle 
until through the association of ideas 
she came to connect certain wofids 
with certain objects. Having learnt 

j two words she^went on to two hun- 
1 ,dred and i.wo thousand, from, nouns 
j to verbs like walk, run, while at the 
same time, she was made .to walk or"

I run, and so on with every part of: 
j speech, and, like herself, Jean’s vo- 

| cahulary is growing every day. 
j Those of a speculative turn inquire j 
| as to who hath made ufan’s mouth or 
! Who maketh a man dumb or deaf or 

seeing or blind? From the heart of 
Christianity the answer comes— 
neither this man nor his parents. The 
sceptic and the man of despondent I 
mood has no place in our modern . 
economy." The hospital on one co-mcr 

> and the City Mission on another, the \ 
! Institution for the Deaf and Dumb 

j here and t|he School for the Blind 
j there—together they form a quartette 

whvse resultant harmony tells of a 
religion that is translating itself in
to life, and in our quieter moments 
their mesrage to us is on this wise: 
"Go your way and tell John what 
things ye have seen and heard, how 
that the blind see, the lame walk, the 
deaf hear, the prif/in doors are opened , 
and the poor have the Gospel preached 
unto them.”

mm 72.5
Acts 7: 9-16. All

GRADE III.m Should Use t-4n years old and upwards are 
cordially invited to attend this class,

*1*
...... 94.2.
...... 93.2
..... $3.2 bringing a Bible for personal use. 
.... 92.5 ,
...... 92-5

m Gertrude Eafiies .........
Bobbie MaeNeill .........
Bobbie MaeNeill .........
Kathleen Craig ............
Lillian Egan .................
Melbourne Lane ..........

fwift ». y........ ST. PETER’ S-BY-THE-SEA.7- WijtirA r i-y
WS For the first time in the history of 

will • be service
.......... 91.7
......... 91.7
.......... 91.5

Programme.* Sophie Anderson ............
Stella Wyanott .............
Irene Ci owe ................ ••••■

Sergt-Major Gill j Louise Troop ....................
Mrs. Ruggles Hugliie Goldsmith .........

Miss Myers Harold’ Price ....................

'Fencing Bout Miss L. Ruggles ând i Sltnnwhït”g..'Z
Sergt.-Major Gill.

this church there 
morning arid evening next unday, 
with Sunday School and Bible Class 
in the afternoon. The hours will be:

11 a.m. morning prayer and sermon 
2 p.m. Sunday School.

- Cor iet Duett,
Mr. A. Dodge and Mr. L. Buggies. 

Sword Cutting,
Song,
Reading,

. 91

IV V ...... 91
. 89

87.2
^ ^ M f

' 7 - |
vJ/ 4

p| f*i w t
LfO tji\i

is that n ) other 
brand giv. ; you . ■> 
mucîi in qusilty, 
as Regal. V

Superior flour means superior bread—success in | 
your Baking and palatable, nutritious bread; excel- | 
ling in everytiiing that makes bread 

. worth eating.
So certain are we tliat Regal Flour 
will please you, that if y 
a barrel and give it a fair 
will return yogr money if 
unsatisfactory.
ThdSt. Lawrence Flour Mills Co.,Ltd.

Montreal

*0 ....... 87
......  86
........ 85

ar âjK at
3 p.m. Bible Class.
7 p.m. Evening Prayer and sermou

Jack Weare .......
Borden Tupper . 83.2 ;Cornet Duett,-, U.

Messrs. Dodge and Ruggles. i
- ••

>r~7 r Song, Mrs. Rugglesv-BZ
DOOüNv

(IcîbmSiQéï -
'j/JOjUH '

WWWVWWWWXïv.« VWW VWWV^VWVW^AAVWWVIntermission, Ice Cream
rss Cornet Duett,

Messrs. D wlgc and Ruggles
Club Swinging,
Miss D. Neily and Sergt.-Major Gitl 
Reading,
Song,
Boxing Sketch, Sergt.-Major Gill, 

Masters George and Will Gill.

J* âllâClâMiss Myers 
Miss L. RugglesLI m:

1NC()RP0F<ATED I860. N•>

$11,500,000HYMENEAL CAPITAL
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

J

HALL—LOCKHART.
Arthur S. Hall of Lynn, formerly of 

Hampton, N. S., son of Mrs. George 
Gas'-dll, and Miss Jennie B. Lockhart 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron H. 
Lockhart, Sheffield Mills, N. S., were 
united in marriage, Thursday even
ing, June 5th, at 7.30 o’clock. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Arthur E. Harriman, pastor of the 
East Baptist church, at his residence j 
27 Breed St., Lynn, Mass., the double i 
ring service be’ng used. The bride’s 1 
dress was white mecsaline draped j 
with silk chiffon.

A reception was held later at the i 
home of the- bride’s cousin, Prof. R. | 
G. Nichols, F omerville, Mass- 

Mr. gnd Mrs. Hall will reside at 
Sachem Terrace, Lynn, Mass.

%<t*s,

• •••: Zg

l>i i « igti.

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

will buyon

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTWO

i
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

!|| ]:

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
r. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal
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ni'.Ol’l.K are more or less prone 
1 to (li.-munt advertising now
adays. S a many extravagant 
claims are made through the 
medium of “jirinters ink that the 
average, man li is learae I from e.x- 
]i u'ieiieo the necessity of taking 
some advertised claims with the 
proverbial “pinch of salt."’

For this reason and because of 
their reputations at stake, reputa
tions which have taken ofyears
sound operations to establish, the 
advertising of the great invest
ment houses is conducted on a

H high p'arte of eonst'rvatism. No
■ statnients 1 concerning securities
■ are published unless backed up by
■ official data oil there tile

I Therefore, when we say that 
Maritime Nail 7 p. e. Cmnulativu 
Preferred Stock w ith •">() p. c Com
mon Stock Bonus IS an attrac
tive investment, we base our 
statement upon the ' strength of 
information we believe to he ac
curate.

This, information is contained 
in the circular we will be pleased 
to send to anyone interested 
enough to write for a copy. No 
obligation to purchase.

Û

. C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 187J

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires 

Halifax. Montreal, St. John, 
Fredericton, New Glasgt,..,
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Business and Drink
The

Page 2
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MEN! LAWRENCETOWN£l IS BEE!MIDDLETON Trade papers are commenting on 
the remarkable change in business 
circles with regard to 
Heavy drinking is neither encourage! 
nor tolerated as in the past. Busi
ness men are cutting it out. The 
number of total abstainers is on the 
increase. The number of moderated 
drinkers is declining*. Up-to-date bus
iness meh do not consider it good 
form to line up at the bar. To be a 
good fellow it is not necessary to 
“set ’em up." On the contrary, the 
business man who drinks is regarded 
with suspicion from a business stand
point, for to conduct a successful 
business a man requires that all his 
faculties be at their best, and the petit jury and so spent the greater

in part of last week in Bridgetown.
The pupils from outside institutions

drinking.r; Im Prof. Frank Wheeloc» of Sackville, 
is at home, visiting his mother and 
friends.

Rev. Lew Wallace and wife are 
guests of Rev. H. G. Mellick and Dr. 
Morse.

$7.50 to $25.00 Mrs. C. C. SlDCumb spent Sunday 
with Mayor and Mrs. 0.‘ P■ Goucher.

Mrs. W.. G. Parsons was hostess to 
an afternoon tea on Wednesday.

Mrs. N. B. Hall of Liverpool, has 
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 

Freeman.
Mrs. W. S. Magee is spending a 

week in St. John with her friend, Mrs 

Byron Bent.
Messrs. G. W. Andrews and Capt. 

F. A. Brown Are attending Methodist 
Conference at New Glasgow.

Mrs. (Dr.) C. H. Baltzer is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Water
man of Brookfield.

The Colonial Stock Company play
ed Friday and Saturday evenings to 

! large and appreciative houses.

r.
;

4 Will buy you an1X e»-"

Up-to-date Suit»
What about a

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Illeley of
withfit to wear onany 

occassion New Soit of ClothesWeston, spent the week end 
Mr. and Mrs. Graves. ^

Sidney Austin, an English lad, has
Saun-

<•>

I
t

\ his home with Mr. Phineas 
ders.

F. H. Longley was drawn on thePanamas
$5.00

‘.V

% a pair of
I drinking-man dulls his mind and 

the end loses out. Concerning the 
passing of the travelling salesman of learning are about all home. We 
with the whiskey breath and the are glad to have them back, 
habit of wanting to treat everybody j Gilbert Christopher of North Brook- 
he meets, the “Mail Order Journal’’ tield( Queens County, is visiting his

friends in Lawrencetown and Clarence

The latest

Full bleached or one 
bleached as required

Up-to-date Shoeslit
half

or a

r ! Chns. A. Middlemas of Worcester, 
days with his mother 

Middlemas

has this to say:
“Gone forever is the swaggering ; Mrg jame8 Groves, of Lynn, was 

joke-telling salesman-he with 8UC0£S,flllly operated on for append!-1
whiskey breath and the cigarette- citjs ftt the Boothbjr Surgical Hos- 
stained fingers. His place has been pital_ BoSt„n on June 14.
taken by the clean-cut, business-like , . , ...

t . . , . A visit to the schools at toe
gentleman, who makes his sales not , .

L- • . , . jntr of the year’s work found all tnebv treating, joking and story-telling, .... »cy !>*• eat hers gathering up the threats ofbut by salesmanship, or brains intel- 4
Ugently applied. The change is, of he entire year s study. The drawing | 

‘ credit to the craft, due to,** thc Primar* and Intermediate

New Hat, Tie, Shirt, 
Collar, etc

want theWhen you
Gents’ Furnishings you 

will get them at

spent a few 
and sister, Mrs. Rebecca 
and Mrs. Albert Beal-, respectively.in of Halifax,Miss Myrtle McGill 

, spent a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. McGill, and then

last

F. E BENTLEY & CO. left for a trip to Boston Look over your wardrobe and if wanting any
thing don’t fail to look over our stock 
before placing your requirements.

Schaffner returned 
She has

Marion! Miss
fcom Halifax on Tuesday, 
been attending the Maritime Business 
College there the past winter.

Mr. Lenfest Buggies left on Monday 
act as Deputy Examiner at Bear 

River. He was accompanied by Mrs.
; Ruggles, who will visit her daughter,

Middleton, N. S.Phone 34. course, a
the inroads of advanced education.

that a

as well as the writing wasrooms,
wonderfully efficient. In the High i

It was not many years ago 
salesman to be successful must be a 
good story-teller, a moderate drinker 
and a good liar. Now he needs polish,

fine classes of B. and D.School are✓
We always have the variety and our PRICES 

ARE RIGHT.

pupils. The C. class is small, how- 
Surely amongst the new things

to

When in need of a ever.
there are any new ones needed, are

deportment and tact.
“The former type, in truth, 

not drink because they liked It. but ! *roa,d. of sufficient size to accommo-
of the trade, date our large schools. The best 

the work cannot be done in such en
vironments.

chool houses suitably equipped andCarriage or Harness
give us a call

A F DLL LINE TO SELECT FROM

Mrs. Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Reed, Mr. A.M. 

Reed, Mrs. G. N. Reagh and son Jack 
went by auto to Wolf ville on Sunday 
to attend the funeral of Mrs. (Capt!) 
J. B. Tingley. Mrs. Tingley was the 
only sister of Postmaster Reed.

did Yours Truly

because it was a tool SUFFICES limited.it is true, likeSome drank,
Chinaman, who exclaimed, after be , 
bought a quart of fiery, execrable, J 

“Me no drinkee for

i

ALBANYcheap whiskey, 
drinkee; me 
Most salesmen

On Sunday evening, at the home of 
Dr. Sponagle, Miss McGinnis was pre
sented with a beautiful bracelet from 
her Methodist friends, as a token of 
Appreciation for her assistance in the 
choir. Miss McGinnis has been a suc

cessful primary teacher in the
School the two past years

drinkee for drunkee." ------------
did not drink for Albany, June 21.—Rev. and Mrs. j 

pleasure; they drank for business; IjCW Wallace and Mrs. Isaiah Wallace j 
but in the words of the Rev. Jasper, vere guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
“The world do move.’’ Civilization Merry three days of this week, 
has caused this class to be tabooed 
in all good business circles, and

who dissipates soon finis him-

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. Lawrencetown, N. S.

FURNITURE - STOVES
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Both schools in Albany closed yes- ^HARDWARE - Mac- thc ter day, June 20th.
Miss Lottie O’Burn has gone to 

Massachusetts to spen 1 a month with 
her sister.

Donald
and has resigned for a position in the

man
self on the scrap-heap of men. Today 
few men who sell whiskey even drink. 
This proves conclusively it need not 
be a drinker that sells the goods, hut 
a thinker.—“Civil League Record.’’

|

In the Good Old Summer TimeAmherst school.
j" The Middleton Sheep and Fur Com- 

has been recently organized with 
President, Dr.

Archibald of Wolfvllle spent 
Ncander

Mr.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
JVhitman.

’
Ipany

the following officers:
, S. N. Miller; V^ce, J. H. Charlton; 
Secty.-Treas., J. R. Allen; Managing 
Director, E. T. Neilv. 
hundred acres of land has been pur-

from E. T.

U-NED-A
VERANDAH CHAIR 

REED ROCKER 
HAMMOCK COUCH

—r
Dal-Miss Annie Saunders of Eatst 

LOVED ANIMALS, housie :s spending a few days with 
_____ * Mr. and Mrs Albert Oakes.

♦

Until Sold great men who

About four

More than seven hundred years have Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Whitman are 
passed since St. Francis of Assissi visiting their daughter and husband, 
blessed the birds and the animals and Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Dunlnp of Sydney 
called them his “little brothers and Mines.

that time there

! chased in Brooklyn 
Neily, C. H.
Sheep and skunk 
careful attention.

The death of Mrs. H. C. Selig oc
curred on Tuesday at Mrs. C. R. B. 
Dodge’s, Cottage Hospital.

, been ill only a few days and leaves a 
1 sorrowing husband and baby of eight 

The remains were taken to

Wright and others, 
will both receiveFeedSO Bags Schumaker

$1.50 per bag Cash
This feed is well known to all dairymen, being atL ,nd pig,, and U e,cep,ici -1«« to, ,be pnee -ked.

sisters,” and since and JuliaSawlerMisers Winnie
have always been some good men m Fairn and Miss Newcomb will attend 

who have tried to soften ^ Teacherg. examinatj$ns at Mid- 
the hearts of their fellow-men toward 
their brothers in fur and feathers, and

OR Aevery ageShe hadbalanced ration

HAMMOCKdleton next week.
Mr. Horn, a student from Acadia, 

has come to Albany and Dalhousie, J 
where he will occupy the pulpit of 
the Baptist churches during the va
cation.

Mr. Frank Whitman,

con-to impress them with a truer

J.H. CHARLTON & CO. months. We have them all and our prices will suit all pocket books.\, ception of their rights.
Martin Luther, the great reformer, 

wrote: “Christ makes the birds 
masters end teachers, so that a feeble 
sparrow, t> our great shame, stands 1
in the Gospel as a doctor and preach- Fairn and Mrs. Lemuel Murray 
er to the wisest of men.’’ delegates from this church and Aid

all ani- Society to the Association at

. Lunenburg for interment. Mr. Selig is 
Palmeter’s blacksmith1 working in

i shop, and wife and baby came 
Lunenburg just a few- weeks ago.

our A very special line of Men’s Rainproof Motor Coats at $5 95- 
The latest in Ladies’ Motor Scarfs at 60c.
New Bulgarian Ribbons at 10c. yard, worth 20c.
Mark down prices now on all lines of White wear, Summer Suitings 

and Dress Ginghams.
New lines in GROCERY DEPARTMENT are: “Karo” Corn Syrup, 

•• Best ” American Starches. Foss & Cap ’’Quality’ Chocolates.

MIDDLETON, N S. from
Miss Annie 

were
Phone 8, Middleton Exchange. I*

PORT GEORGE
Law-

The brothers Wesley were 
mais’ friends; but it was Charles, the rencetown. 
hymn-writer1, whose beautiful
lover of my soul,’’ was inspired by a Mrs. Leonard Whitman

bird that flew through his Prince Albert today to attend the
of their aunt, Mrs. John

June 23.—Mr. G G.Port George,
Bleakney’s appointments for Sunday, 

’ June 29 are: Mt. Hanley,
! Gates’ Mt., 3 p.m;

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Whitman and
drove to

“Jesus
planing mills

THE BUILDING 
SEASON HAS ARRIVED

11 a. m; 
Port George 8 H., H. WHITMANVALLEY frightened 

open window 
nestled in his arms.

The Rev. John Keble, author of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Durling, Miss
loved all Nettie Fairn and brother Fred,

during a storm and funeral 
Clarke.

I p.m.
An auto party from Lawrencetown 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Kirkpatrick.

Lawrencetown’s Central Store since 1872

“The Christian Year,
G oil’s handiwork, especially birds, lis- Messrs. Fred and Clyde Bishop, Paul j 
tening untiringly to the nightingale Burijng and Miss Blanche Bishop 
singing in the garden at the close of 

in the garden, too,

»
who has beenJ. N. Hines,Mrs.

visiting friends at Bridgetown, has 
returned home.

Mr. J. E. Slocum, who has been ill 
: for some time, is very poorly at the 
! time of writing.

1, We can supply all kinds of

Material and Finish,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.

Send for catalogue and prices to

1i I recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.were 
A. B. Fairn.daypv It

where he composed his famous poem, i 
“The Redbreast in Church.” 
was inspired by a robin that

was!
£❖

This
Tsi’ Reminiscencesi In Dean Ramsay’s 

i of Scottish Life and Character” there 
i are manv tales illustrating the cau
tion of the Caledonian. Certainly, j 
Bays the author, this cautious spirit 
prevaded the opinions of the Scottish 

called upon to

1 spent
cold winter in church, and fre- ;

Mrs L. S. Shaffner of 
Bay Side

i Mr. and
Middleton, were at the 
House over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Shaffner and 
family, of South Williamston, spent 
the week end at this place.

The Ruby L. is making 4ier regular 

trips now, going to St. J ohn bn Mon
day and returning Wednesday.

Having opened our house again this 
summer, we are now prepared for 
summer tourists.
Fader, phone 88-13.

one
quently joined in singing.

The Rev. Charles Kingsley ’"‘loved 
creature that drew breath,

-msm m N ■

A. W. ALLEN & SON
Xevery architect who was 

erect a building in England upon the 
long-lease system, so common with 

igliean proprietors, but quite new 
to our friend. When he found the pro
posal was to build upon the tenure of 
999 years he quietly suggested— “Cud 
ye no’ make it a thousand? Nine 
hundred and ninety-nine years ’ll be 
slippin’ awa’. But of all the cau
tious and careful answers we ever 
heard was preeminently one given by 
a carpenter to an oM lady in Glas
gow for whom he was working. She 
had offered him a dram, and asked 
him whether he would have it then 
or wait till his work was done. In
deed, mem,’’ he said, “there’s been 
sic a power o’ sudden deaths lately 
that I’ll just tak’ it noo.”

children to loveand taught his 
them also. Ascending the pulpit one 
day to preach, he suddenly disap
peared from view, and was then seen 
returning to the vestry and opening 
his window to liberate a butterfly 
which he had found on the pulpit 

There was one spat on the

MIDDLETON, N. S-

t
Apply to G. A. stairs.

bank at Eversley where the gardener 
was never allowed to mow, for it was 

family of natter-FALKLAND RIDGE the abode of a 
toads.— Florence H. Suckling, in OurFISHING TACKLE,

SPRAYING MATERIAL
VEGETABLE and GARDEN SEEDS 

, at the

rexall store

The Middleton Pharmacy,
LIMITED

Dumb Animals.Falkland Ridge, June 23 — Vere 
Mason left the 16th to join his 
brother at Montreal.

E. Wagner spent the 20th with 
friends at New Canada.

Percy Starratt and wife left today, 
June 21, to visit relatives at Ayles- 
foTd.

4» {

Lumberman'sMinard’e Liniment 
Friend.

<lawrencetown

Real Estate & Orchard Co. ' t

H. PHINNEY PIANOS] 

H PHINNEY & CO. Limited]

h Own and Offer for Sale

125 Acres of OrchardJoseph Barrey and mother, of Mait
land, have been calling on relatives 
here

COLONIAL AND LOUIS XV STYLES
$325.00 and $350.00

A piano that has won the appreciation of the most 
discriminating musicians.

WE RECOMMEND THIS PIANO

Five OrchardsFive Farms

JLA

Will sell in blocks to suit purchaser. Lav, . encetown is an ideal resi
dential town, located as it is on the Annapolis River. Perfect drainage is 

Three Churches, Graded School, seven Stores, Bank, first-class 
excellent Water System, Electric Light this season. Properties

James Sproule of this place and 
Mae Woodbury were married at Tor- 
brook, June 18th.

Mr. George McGregor and M. Baker 
have been spending a few days with 
relatives and fi lends in this place.

A. C. Roop has gone’ to Bridge
town to serve on the Jury at the 
June1 session of the Supreme Court.

assured.
Hotel,
listed and sold. Apply to

Real Estate Ss. Orchard Co., 
Lawrencetown.It PAYS to Advertise

in the Monitor-Sentinel
f Six Stores in Nova Scotia,N. S.

■»
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>

KODAKS from $1.50 up
Full line of

Films. Velox Papers all sizes 
Trays, Printing Frames, 

Developing Tanks, A. B. C. Outfits 
etc., etc-, at

Lawrencetown Drug StoreSeasonable Goods
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truer doctrine of a collective Europe 
of which we ure the inspiration. 
That doctrine la based on the realities 
of our position. We have no just 
place in any camp in Europe. Nature 
has divorced us from the continent. 
It has given us a "splendid isola
tion" in the seas arid the corollary 
of that physical detachment is a po
litical detachment. A flolicy of 
"splendid isolation" does not mean a 
policy of selfishness. We have nothing 
to gain on the continent and no inter
est to serve there except the interest 
of peace. It does not mean the de
sertion of friends; it meansX^he in
clusion of every nation in the circle 
of our friendship so long as Its pur
poses are consistent with the com
mon interests of Eufiope. An under
standing with Germany does not 
mean a weakening of our entente is

I"

I GIVE THE 
I BRIDE A PIANO

FORT
■SOAP.

Professional CardsV

Everybody now admits 1 
■ Zam-Buk best for these. I

and comüortî YOU eew I

1 Druggist* Store, tverywfur* \

Iff M ■■WTIIII— à

0. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
ifiHj

nis ëv
If selected from our incomparable stock 
it will prove a joy and a pleasure for life. 
We have the Gerhard Heintzman, Gourlay, 
Bell, Brinsmead and Martin Orme Pianos 
and Players to select from.

CASH OR EASY TERMS. Do not 
fail to call or write for prices.

More Soap for
LESS MONEY

Less Money for
MORE SOAP.

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA

•»

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.A VOICE FROM THE CORN.

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

I was made to be eaten and not to be 
drank,

To be husked in a barn—not soaked 
in a tank;

I come as a blessing when put in a 
mill,

As a blight and a curse when run 
through a still.,

Make me up into loaves and your 
children are fed,

But make into drink I'll starve 
them instead.

In bread I’m the servant; the eater 
shall rule

In drink I’m the master; the drink
er a fool.

Then remember my warning:— "My 
strength I’ll employ,

If eaten to strengthen, if drunk to 
destroy."

"THE ORBIT OF DIPLOMACY."Sir Edward Grey Was the Central 
Fipre in the Balkan Peace What was it? There was a phrase 

which was much on the lips of Sir 1 The ,

Lr
Johnson Piano Co., I
HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX I

------------- Edward Grey in those days,
(By A. G. Gardiner, in the London which he used in his speech that No- | friendship. 

Da-ily News and Leader.)

and ; tn expression of mutual and sincere 
If It expressed anything Annapolis Hcyal

Office Over Bank of Move Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursday». 

Office in Bear River open Saturday*

i vember afternoon. It had relation to more than that. If it involved us—as 
at one time it seemed to involve us 
—in on obligation to involve the 
chestnuts out of the fire for France, 
then it would be a weakness to us 
Bind a menace to Europe. The best 
service we cm do to the continent

the peril of all the nations of Eur-The war in the Balkans is over. ,
The delegates of the belligerents are °Pe t,6*nK brought into "the orbit of 
in London once more, not to tngage in a ®*n^*e diplomacy, .and that orbit

the orbit of Germany. He was under

/-

Money to loan on Real Estate Security
a long and profitless duel of crose-

but to complete the tor-1the dominion of a tyrannous night-
He saw France and Russia

x
purposes,
malities of peace. There are perils ™are‘ 

still ahead arising out of the conflict
ing interests of the allies, but the in- j many and a continent united in an- independence and freedom of action, 
fluences which have carried Europe taSoniam to one power, and that j cultivate friendships and to avoid 
safely over Niagara wifi not be un- power ourselves’ T° defeat 

equal to the minor task which has 
çtill to be accomplished. We can face

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
falling victims to the wiles of Ger- is to keep out of it, to preserve our BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-WINTER AND SPRING
; !

that entanglements. Napoleon at St. He- Shafoer Bnilding, - BridgetownI Tailoring•‘on- i lena said that England would remain When your child has whooping 
.... , . . , . cough be careful to keep the cough :nrir„h, n t , _ The unassailable so long as she kept to lo3£ anJ eipectorutlon easy by pV-

the future cheerfully, for the sky of p h Paid was to support France to the sea, but that she would be ing Chamberlain s Cough Remedy as
Europe is clearer than it has been for and Russia in a11 their external ac- j doomed if she sought to be a contin- may be required. This remedy will

that the i tivitie8‘ France tone up the Algeciras entai power. That saying has gained ! also liquify the tough mucus and 
convention and marched to Fez, end authority with the development cf make it easier to expectorate. It has
we assented. Russia tore up the conscription and the continental demics^nd “u 2* and TurY For

de- armies. We can play no part in con- 6aie by all dealers.
stroked Persian freedom, and we as- tinental warfare without disaster and ____________
eented. We assented -not because 
approved, but because we desired t. >

spectre of the mind became the
trolling purpose of his policy.

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 52.

years past. It is not merely 
long smouldering menace of the Near 
East is removed. That is an incalcul
able gain to peace and to humanity; 
but it is not the most important fact 
that emerges from the war. Far more 
significant is therehabilitation of 
the concert of Europe, the recovery of

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

■

Anglo-Russian agreement and

we yet a policy of continental entangle
ment must inevitably lead t0 the 
cieation of a : military weapon that 
will make that policy a reality. H 
is a vicious circle from which there 
is no escape, except by keeping 
out of it altogether.

Over Une hundred men have gone
on strike in the St. John lumber 
mills.

Roscoe $ Roscoe
T. J. MARSHALL.keep France • and Russia out of 'the 

orbit of a single diplomacy." Money to Loan on first-class reed 
estate securrty.a European public opinion that can 

override all Individual interests, the 
demonstration of a collective sense IELD ft"THE BALANCE OF POWER." Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.Policy and

In that speech of November, 1911, armaments are in the relation of 
of responsibility that Can bear the ,gjr Edward Grey definitely declare 1 Cause and effect, anil if we wish to 
greatest strain that is ever likely to for the abandonment of the historic aV°id conscription we must avoid tha 
be imposed upon the forces that make foreign policy of this country: "Splen- ’^Ànd in" avoidm-V that'pjl.cy we 

for peace. A victory has been won. djd isolation" was an idle dream, have the shortest and swiftest path
to to power. The influence of England 

on the continent has not for many 
yiars be;n so wide and so universal 
as i,t is today. It was recognized 

we must throughout the crisis that this coun- 
have a place. e Europe was in two try was play; ig a wh illy dlsinter-

de„ csied part, and it was the moral ef
fect of that conviction which made 
the concert-a reality and enabled it 

ohvi 'is to sb ot Niagara. Sir Edward Grey
disquieting. It in- has, at a bound, leapt into the posi

tion of moderator of Europe. That is 
the position which should in-alienahly 
attach to the British Foreign Secre
tary. But it can only attach to him 

character. It was no longer a friend, so long as we remember that we are
ship that all might share on the same an ‘s!and, that we have no part in

the domestic quarrels of the contin- ■ 
ent, and that the balance of poxvtr is 
a vain and mieqhievous snare.

V XV. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY XV. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

•eyre

J
m

I^M
not merely over the Turk; hut over anc} the power that 
European jingoism.

■y'attempted
Peace hath her adopt it would be "a public

■ -v. \ WARM WEATHER SUGGESTIONSv
nuis-

victories no less renowned than war, ance." The balance of power was the 
and the victory of European peace is ideal_ and in that balance 
the most .splendid fact of the Balkan

\ BRIDGETOWN, N. S.: x/ t
/ -v■ from\X j Offices in Royal Bank Building

j Crowe, Elliott & Co. Ltd. | ; :
Hardware |

REFRIGERATORS$9.00 up EAleSlBB

X Z \ L è I -i /
----.A —...

. 'XkA rauSr'v

” A-War. camps, and we must in our own 
In this victory, it is agreed on all -ffn’ce be ;n one of them, 

glands that the chief factor has been 
the cordial co-operation of Great
Britain and Germany. That co-o^ra- volved friend8hipe 
tien is the link that has re-es>SSc yolved hostmtie3 It meant that"the

entente with France had changed its

if, ■

C. F Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

The inn li-
St*

■cations of this policy were 
and profoundly

but also m-

■

SEEDSFN:^

>' : 3 Blue Printing!, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,

iished the concert. It has welded 
Europe into a whole, and has im
posed its restraining authority upon 
Austro-Hungary and Russia, whose 
armies were mobilized for action al
most throughout the war. And the 
key to that co-operation has been the 
detachment of Great Britain from 
Continental camps and rivalries. We 
have had a free hand and with that 
freedom we have preserved the peace 
of Europe.

ttM ■ .AFor comfort and ease
$1.25 up |

' rv MIDDLETON, N. S.iùhni, HAMMOCKStennis; it was a friendship 1 ased >r a 
fundamental antagonism, 
amity with Russia was charged with 
the same formidable policy which 
would not be governed by our sense 
of the abstract justice of an issue.

ePHONE 79-21The SCREEN DOOR 
Fit any door. $1.10 to $1.60

new Rennie's No. I. XXX Timothy 
Rennie’s Xo. i. XXX Red 

Clover.
Canadian Beauty l'ield Peas. 
Longfellow Ensilage Corn. 
Giant White

;

tf&pæztnÿnsL Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

NOVEL FORESTRY EXHIBITS. Less III p. c. off for each
'

In connection with the Canadian 
even by regard for the British inter- Forestry Association Convention in 
ests directly involved. It would be Winnipeg, on the ith, 8th and 9th of

July, there will be interesting ex
hibits of forest woods and forest in- - 

in every sects, which will e Table the people of 
The full significance of this fact can tug-of-war with the Triple Alliance, the prairies to see'at once the qual-

would °f various kinds of timber
and the

ICE CREAM FREEZERS
OIL STOVES 

From $1.25 up to $7-85
The Hardware People

Crowe, Elliott Sc Co., Ivtd.

or ,

Graduate of the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

governed by the need of making the 
Triple Entente victorious

Corn.November, i9ii.

Turnip seed in Derby, Elephant 
Kangaroo and Grey Stone. Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
Aylesford N. S,

only be realized by casting our minds The springs of British policy
back to a certain day in November*, no longer be in London; they would Kro'ring in the province,

pests which are most destructive to |
^e them. Experts have been engaged in

. of should dance to the tune of M. Tar- , research and collection wùth the ob- Leviathan Sugar, J umbo and Long
Commons sat grave and silent as Sir dieu and respond to the falconer’s ject of making the form of these ex- 
Edward Grey told the story of the voice of

Mangel seed in Giant Sugar,1911. ' We had just emerged from the be on the Seine and the Neva. 
Moroccan crisis and the House

Red■ hibits as interesting as possible to 
the general public.

It is expected that there will be a 
number of other features in connection our Derby Turnip Seed. 

The with the convention which will give it 
a distinctly unique interest to all 
thes? attending. There are assur
ances from a large number of forestry 
experts and officials, both in Canada 
and the United States, that they will 
be in attendance, and it is assured 
that the convention will be one of 
the best in Vhe history of the associa
tion.

M. Hartweg. Our armies 
peril through which we had passed, would move to the throbbing of a 
We had been on the brink of war, not distant drum.

Garden seed of all varieties. Try DR. H. S. HUSSEL,
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Also Manufacturer of Veterinary Remedies. 
Office at

CENTRAL HOUSE, - MIDDLETON, N.8.
All animals castrated in humane style. 

April 9, 1913—3 mths.

for any British interest, but for That was in November, 1911.
French interests. Throughout the crisis had passed, but it had not 
Morrocan episode our hands were tied cleared the air. It had cnly revealed I 
We were committed to Lack Fnance a permanent menace that was inber- 

■ in every phase of the affair, and ent in our policy.
France, at the instigation of Mr. Tar
dieu and the financial interests, ex- 

. pi nited this fact to the utmost. She 
negotiated with Germany in 1909 and 
mysteriously dropped the negotia
tions. Finally, she marched an army 
to Fex and openly tore up the Alge
ciras convention. Then followed 
Afadir incident and the crisis with 
all its naval alanms and its talk of 
landing a British army in Belgium.
Now France may have been right or 
wrong in this’matter. That is not 
the point that concerns us here. The 
fact of importance is that we were 
committed to support her regardless 
of merits. It may be said that it was 
a part of the bargain by which we 
gained a free hand in Egypt—that in 
fact we were simply fulfilling a con
tract. In some degree that is so; but 
on the other hand the expedition to 
Fez should have cancelled that con
tract. The real fact is that we were . ... ______________________ ____________________________________________________

^ ^ . .. . from the services of other men— no- I ------------ -------  -------------------- ■ ------- — ■ - 1 ' —
supporting France at that time,, noton the specific question of Morocco, tably °f M SaZon°n. who8e l°yalty ! ♦^♦♦<^*+*^>>*>>^*«*4***4*4*>*.4*>>>*F**. 

, , , . to the cause of peace in’ the face of ' ' ♦but in pursuance of a general scheme . ^ , . ■ , ^ _ >
of foreign policy. It is that scheW * ' "in grt"a^ ln ej'na 1 * * I\/\ 1 I | 1 1 O1* A
which the Balkan war has profoundly cultiee calls for acknowledgement- - t

w , nor is it intended to cast doubt up- ; . ¥ v
on the pood faith and desire for ♦ 
peace of powers other than this conn- | ^ ^ 
try. But without England and with- v 
out Sir Edward Grey the ••.oii'V'rt 
could hardly have been reborn and ♦ 
certainly could not have survived.

THE CHANGE OF ITS SIGNIFI

CANCE.

That the contrast between 1311 and 
1913 indicates a change in the orien
tation of the British policy is nppar- ♦ 
ent. The ‘nightmare has been axer- ^ ^ 

cised and the doctrine of the "bal
ance of power” in which we are 
part has visibly faded before the <*■

Bargains inBanner and Sensation seed Oats)

BOOTS AND SHOES
J.l. FOSTER By buying direct from us and paying GASH 

vve can guarantee a saving-of from 10 to 1$ per 
cent in Footwear, due to less book-keeping 
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

1913.
! W. E. REED 

Fanerai Director and Embalmer
What is the position today? AgainI

Europe has emerged from a crisis,
but It has 1 emerged not like two
armies drawing off from an indecisive
field of battle and ready to renew th2

encounter under favoring conditions, 
the

Mr. Lawler, the Secretary of the 
Association, reports that the recent 
advances in ideas of wise use of the 
forest resource are very noticeable in 
the West at the present time, and 
that it is not unlikely, considering 
the demands which are being made cn 

; all sides for further scientific manage- 
our ! ment, and in view of the importance 1 

prin- j of the questions to be considered at 
been Sir Edward the Winnipeg Convention, that con

siderable progress should be the 
direct outcome of the present 
tivities.

For $20.00 Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders 
attention. Hearse seatwill receive prompt 

to all parts of "the county.Wc will hax-e shipped, 
freight paid to any ad
dress an all steel

AT LOWEST PRICES
It has emerged with the most re-

GIVE US A CALL.markable victory over Europe separ
atism that has been achieved in UNDERTAKING

B. D. NEILY We do undertaking in all its 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

time. And'll! that victory the 
cipal factor has Disc Harroxvi
Grey. He has bridged the gulf be- Bridgetown, N. S. 'Granville St.if cash is sent with | 

order.
Write for full description and for 1 

special price on SPRING TOOTH 1 
HARROWS and LAND ROLLERS, j

Between the two camps. He has played 
the great role/of the

» J. H. HICKS & SONS“good Euro- 1
pcan." He has re-eatablished the con-, It is now well known that not more

than one case of rheumatism in ten 
requires any internal treatment what
ever. All that is needed is a free ap- 

over separate interests. He has re- | plication of Chamberlain’s Liniment 
stored the sense of a moral govern- | and massaging the parts at each ap-

which 1 plication. Try it and see how quickly
In suvinp- j relieve the pain and soreness.in saying , 8old by &u dealer8

T
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

11. B• HICKS? Managercert of Europe and asserted the au
thority of the collective conscience j

Q. M. LAKE CO/

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltd
N. 5. SEED OATSance in the affairs of Europe 

had seemed to be dead, 
this, it is not intended to detract

SHOES
For Men: $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 

Boy’s: $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 
Youth’s: $1.00 $1.50.

Bridgetown,

QUALITY ASSURED 
PRICES RIGHT

We protect tfee wearer against high 
prices and inferior shoes. WHY?

BECAUSE we manufacture and sell dir
ect to the wearer, YOU pay ONE profit 
when you buy shoes from us, instead 
of from TWO to THREE as is the us
ual case when buying from the retailer.

BECAUSE we use the best wearing most 
WATERPROOE and what will stay 
pliable the longest of any leather made, 
and for style, fit and wear they are 
superior to ordinary makes of shoes. 

Terms : CASH OX DELIVER\r. 

Shoes Sent Everywhere 
Delivery Charges Prepaid.

Call at onr factory and inspect our 
samples

TIMOTHY SEED under Government Inspection - 
$3.50 and $3.75

RENNIE’S XXX $4.25 per bushel

4

IWednesday, April 9th, 
and following days

8*

Morse’s
Indian Root Pills

cure maify" common ailments which 
tire very different, but which all arise 
from the same cause—a system 
clogged with impurities. The Pills 
cause the bowels to move regularly, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. 
These organs immediately throw off 
the accumulated.impurities, and Bili
ousness, I ndi gestion, Liver Complaint, 
Kidney T roubles. Headaches, Rheum
atism and similar ailments vanish. 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pille *

«Save Doctors' BUI»

MISS CHUTE, cordially invites you to her FRESH GARDEN 
and

FLOWER SEEDS

i

t opening of Pattern Hats and Millinery Novelties >
if t4- and Trimmings.

FOR SALE BY
Stores at

BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN
Granville 

Street 
Phone 56-3J. E. Lloyd & Soni. $

TOE CEO. M. LAKE CO. Limited,
N. S.Bridgetown,♦ ♦
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E/Vtain, in 1912, for alcoholic liquors 
asks the pertinent question:CtK Uieckiy monitor Of Interest to Policy Holders cf *>

ESTABLISHED 1073

—AND—
♦. “What Do They Get for It?

,It. may he worth while, to consider 
nrrr'rrnu .miinni.r rriiTiwri very briefly how far the national ex-WESTER^ ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL renditure on intoxicating liquors is

or is not a waste of the national re- 
eourc.s. The money which is spent i 

intoxicants— particularly that which 
is found by the weekly wage-earners 
—amounting prfcbahly to £2,000,000 
per week — rrpreseats an enormous 
amount of hard work performed by 

If paid in advance r,nfp workers, and a great drain i;p- 
To U. S. A. sub-

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance ». JUST OPENED «
*

and Prospective insurers > x♦
FOR SAFETY *

W ♦Another lç>t of those fast sellingWv show s!:i7.(bv> of Assets for vvi n#vk> 0f liabilityPublished Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO. ♦

vFOR PROFITS ♦’

Squares and Mats :Interest eimiiitg in liild oil mean net assets, .7.13 p. V. 
Mortality llate experienced to expected 37 p. c.

Head GfHce, Toronto.

TERM 3 OF SUBSCRIPTION — 
Ç1.5" per year, 
if 1.00 per year.
ecTibers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

liJ-t
cn that portion of the national re
sources which is represented by the* 
time,e strength, and capacity of its 

It may, therefore, not un
fairly he asked, what return do these 
workers get for such tail when they 
purchase intoxicants with its pro
ceeds? It. will not be contended that

intellectual
vigor, home comforts, or higher ideals 

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE —for commerce, medical - science, so- 
8PONSTBLE until all arrears arc cial science, and religion conclusively 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
tiierontmued.

Copt. S. IN. Beardsley ♦
*

uares 6 x 9 feet, 9 x 12 feet 

patterns. See them.

Mats size 27 x 54 inches and 36 x 72 inches, 
and 12 x 16 feet.

Provincial Manager
Wolf ville N. S.

*, Adfira s all matters of busin-sg and toilers, 
nmkc all 'money orders payable to

❖
♦A nice assortment ♦The «♦MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 

Limited. C
♦strength,they gain would have brought $13,200,000, al

most double the former amount. The 
! difference in price represents pay- 
. ment for labour and profit for the 
1 manufacturer, all of which would 

If the answer is correct,—and com- have been retained in Canada had 
conscientiously the pulpwood been manufacturai here.

The pulp industry affords a good 
example of a tendency that has steud- 

a material, economic, sanitary stand- jqjy advanced of late years, viz., the 
point, t"> sav' nothing of morals or re- use of woods formerly scarcely, if at

all. manufactured.. Balsam fir, or 
ac ' balsam, was for long despised by the 

... 1 pulp-makers. This wood, however, is
knowledge himsqf under obligation by coming more and more into use, and 

; example and influence and any other j now almost one-fifth (probably 
method he can legitimately employ to H proper account were taken) of the

total amount of wood used is of this

♦.
A

VERANDA SCREENS ♦’

♦Highest Cash Priceprove the contrary.” ♦
♦
♦WE INVITE readers to write for 

publication cn any topic of general 
interest and to send items of n?ws 
from ih ir respective lccaliti s.

i ♦paratively few will 
question its correctness,— then from Sizes 6 x 8 feet $1.35. 8x8 feet $1.75. ♦11x8 feet $2.25 Split Bamboo. ♦Paid fori

♦
♦ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED ligion,. every one interested in the 

to notice that changes of copy must welfare of his brother man must 
be ;n the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to

iGood Tub Washed *

DO NOT FORGET ♦
♦

ensure
publication on following Wednesday.

♦more ♦:WOOL :arrest the flow of the deadly river to that we carry a fine assortment in the following lines ♦species.. Up to forty per cent of the 
which Robert Hall gave the fitting | balsam can be used in combination

with spruce in making, newsprint pa
per, the paper used for the ordinary 
newspaper. For the first time the 
sulphate process was used in manu
facturing pulp, three mills'in Quebec 
province employing • this process. 

From Tuesday to Friday noon of Spruce, with a small proportion of
balsam fir, was the wood used and 
the mills using it seem well sat sric-d 
with the result. The paper made 

The was the strong “Kraft Wrapping 
Never before i 1 the world's Court House ' was crowded during the Paper." 

history has there been such a case whole

The Monitor Publishing Company, 
Limited,

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

-? ♦
♦name'"Liquid Damnation.” fCarpet Squares, Stair Carpets, Linoleums, 

Parquet Surround, Carpet Paper, Wall Paper, 
and Curtain Materials of every description

♦
s ♦

. -5 ♦Snireme Court Proceedings ♦
♦
♦WEDNESDAY, .JUNE 25, 19-13. ♦Freight paid on ship

ments from your 

nearest station. Write 

for shipping tags.

♦
last week the sessions of the Supreme 

is Court were taken up with the trial 
Hellen of the three Graves Brothers.

♦
♦—One of the wonders of the day i ♦that marvellous young lady, 

Keller.
4
♦& WHIT Ruggles Block,The tendincy seems to' he t > en-

“ «°t -rom tzzT,L'u™ w- iEéHjEEfHH" 2
fbe has reached a stage of mental selves. The examinations of witnesses per mill in Canada in 1912 was 18,042

cords, whereas, in 1911 it was only
nf w d' j ,, , ! 12,450 cords and in 1910 but 11,735ot \\. E. Roscoe made an able appeal , ,_, .__ ___ J cords. The average for Quebec was-mte ment » hich prex entej her asking for the acquittal of the pris- iarge-t being 24,119 cords per mill,

from being and doing as other chi!- vners. Mr. H. H. Wickwire, 'on behalf and the other, provinces -rank as fol- 
dren were and did, she would occa- of the Crown, addressed the Jury lows in this regard:— British Colum- 
eionally give' herself up to uncon- showing from the evidence that thé î>ia 17,533 cords Ontario 15 S09. New 
trollable bursts. of passion, determ- rough treatment administered 
ined to break open, as .it were, the prisoners 
doors of her prison house. The usual Mr. Lee.

proceedings of the trial. ♦
as hers. Blind, dea’f and dumb ♦■

iThe ♦Phone 32 ♦ '
♦:5 ♦.-,development which seems almost in- closed bn Thursday, after which Mr. 

credible. In childhood, conscious >1

A. M. KING & SONél me

l~ .

Come in and try on some of our.elegant

Suits and Overcoats
Bridgetown 

Meat Market
Annapolis Royal, N. S.

by the
accUerated the death of i

Clover Seed Having pitri based the Meat Market 
condor-to,! i:i tile past by Mr. Joseph 
Moses. 1 am now offering to the public 
a choice line of

avenues to the mind and heart Judge Ritchie gave h:s charge to 
totally barrel, and there remained the Jury on Friday morning. He said 
only the sense of touch as a

were

X ORANGES, LEMONS 
BANANAS;

D AND GRAPE FRUIT

means m part : “Both you end ixp'self have 
to the inner and outer a grave resp nsibility to discharge in Finest Selected Clover Seed 

condition, therefore, this matter of life and death of these

J Sec how attractive they are in style, how 
perfectly they fit, you’ll see an im me lise line 
of Gent's practical and refined styles which are 
so much in demand by correctly attired 
You purchase first-class quality when you buy 
our goods.

of access Meats. Fish, Etc.world. Her 
seemed to be one of unusual and utter three STEEL BRIGGS HON 1 will continue thecish svstviii intro

duced by Mr. Mo-c- and will therefore 
be :n a position to iell af lo\ve«t prices.

THOMAS MACK

The Jury can find threemen.
hopelessnes^r. At last a teachrer was verdicts
found, Miss Sullivan, willing to un- acquittal. Yôu must take the law
dertake the seemingly hopeless task from me and not the o ,ursel. You RFD MEDIUM or t'lrlv 
of instruction] and education. The en- -are not to be controlled by my views xz — * ' '
deavor was for some time extremely but by the evidence entirely. Ttp EARLY MAMMO-H, Or 
discouraging. It was a doll which was final decision is w>th you.” large life red.

His Lordship went Carefully 
Taking the fingers of the child in the evidence of all the witnesses 
hers, the teacher touched the

murder, manslaughter or Nice Fresh Chocolates 
and Penny Goods

[A. 1. Government Standard] men.

Small Place For Sale 1Gur stock of Groceries is 
more complete than ever

Will be supplied in bags of give usa call.
150 pounds —

A full line of

Men and Boy’s Hats and Caps
At Carlvton Corner, containing one and 
one-half acres, and seventy-five fruit I 
trees. Will be sold at a liargain.' Apply to ! 

J. 11. HICKS ,Y SONS, 
Bridgetown.

the means of first access to the mind. over
and

doll summer up with the doctor’s testi-
4with them and then traced with them TRY OUR ICE CREAM from the best makers

Everything in the line of Furnishings

mony, nearly three hours being taken
the letters of the word, doll. At up. 
length a smile of Intelligence crossed 
the child's face. She knew the 
traced by the fingers meant the name

The United 
Fruit Companies 

of N. 5» Ltd.

-
The Jury retired at 11.30 and at 
30 returned a verdict of “guilty of

Good Dairy Cream For 
Sale

Mrs. 5. C. Turner
Masonic Building.

For Servicelines

Guernsey Bull, 
with a return privelege. J. HARRY HICKS.Terms SI.00 cash,of the doll. Soon she recognized that 

everything had a name, and in one brothers
On Saturday morning the three

were brought before His 
day she learned the names of thirty Lordship for sentence, and were each Berwick,
common things. The development w-as sentenced to fifteen years ih the Dor- ____________
thenceforth rapid.

11. S. DODGE, 
Carleton's Corner.'Nova ScotiaI 12—tf. . .*QUEEN STREET

Phillips Brooks, Chester penitentiary. In pronouncing 
visiting her, was requested by Miss sentence the Judge said 
Sullivan to give the child some

■X5T
“You have 

have had an 
I may say to you

in- l3Pen ably defended and 
etraction about God. She replied, “I impartial trial, 
have always known Him, but I did that I could give you a life sentence, 
not know His name is God,”—an evi- but because you have been under the 
ddece that in every

NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGES i
;

R e m e m be rhuman belug sentence of death for one year, I have 
there is an intuitive conviction of, the considered 
great First Cause.

the matter carefully and 
reduced the time. Some people 

She was soon reading, through the think I should give 
touch of her teacher, books of science others less 
and philosophy, and the Greek and of a most revolting nature. -Aou will 
Latin Classics, preparing herself 
an advanced education. Finally, 
graduated with distinction at

I
A large stock ofmay 

you more and ..j

we are still in theYour crime has been Nova Scotia
/XI >for tie taken to Dorchester penitentiary, 

she and there confined for fifteen years.” 
Rad- i The docket of civil

x TAILORING BDSISESSCarriages always on
icauses was

cliffe College, having passed 
cessful 

Vtudies.

sue- taken up Friday afternoon, 
examinations in the usual The first case, hand to select from.

Starratt vs. White, 
was by consent' taken from the Jury.

Perhaps the most wonderful thing Damages will be assessed this 
of all is that she now talks. Standing ing by the presiding Judge, 
before an audience she says, in tones The case of O. S. Miller vs. Çessie 
adequate to the building, “I was deaf Whitman has gone over to the fall 
and I hear; Î was blind ahd I see; I term of Court.
was dumb and'I speak.” She answers The two causes of Elias Bruce and I 
questions put to her with readiness L. P. Bruce vs. Hallet» Bruce and 
and humor. Being asked, “Is it true Ernest Congdon were tried yester- 
that you can play on the harp and day and will go before the Jury this I 
even on the organ? she replied tacit- morning.

Î
//morn- \y and prepared with a full line of the latest 

patterns to make you a suit of clothes. 
GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP.

Am also agent 

» for the celebrated

i
»\ \1

1 A / /

McKAY MOTOR CARS f

i

Will convey passengers by Auto; come and take a drive and judge for yourself.
Gasoline from Bowser tank, SPECIAL PRICE 

to farmers and Citizens
EDWIN L. FISHERiously, “If I play on an organ it must 

be a hand organ.
The case of Thos. H. Chipman vs. 

Another asks, “Is E. J. Elliott will be tried before a Gasoline
Corner Queen and Water Streetyour sense of touch abnormally Judge a£ Chambers, 

clear?” she answered, “It is the same *- HAYING TOOLSas yours, but it has been developed CANADA IS 
more thoroughly.’1

f
MANUFACTURING A 

GREATER PROPORTION OFAgain, it was 
asked, “Do you know we are aPPlaUd- 
ing” her reply was “I feel it." She 

~had felt the vibrations of the floor

A full line of Scythes, Snaths. Forks, and Rakes for the Baying Season. 
I am agent for the Beatty Bros, of Fergus, Ontario. Hay Pitching Rigs for both 
steel and wood tracks, also fitter Carriers and Stanctions.

HER PULPWOOD.t. I

4In 1911 Canada exported 847,339 
cords of pulpwood;' in 1912, 980,868 

It is largely through the lessons of cords were sent out of the country, 
Helen Keller’s life that Schools

occasioned by the applause. V

Don’t Forget the Potato Bugsfor nearly all
the Deaf and Dumb are dropping the United 
latter word. They are calling them- | total increase the proportion of pulp- 
eelves Schools for thé Deaf, and

of which went to the 
States. In spite of this

They arc setting up watching for the potatoes to come through the 
ground. Use the Simplicity Dry Powder Duster. You can kill the bugs on one 
acre of potatoes in twenty minutes before breakfast. A large stock on hand

ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS.
I am now ready to do business with the public generally, my store is open 

all the time and Mr. W. E. Reed will attend to all wants in my absence.

arc wood exported Is decreasing. In 1911, 
a little over forty-four per cent of theteaching the deaf to speak with a 

good degree of success. ; pulpwood cut in Canada was manu- 
have factured in this country; in 1912, this 

percentage had increased to almost 
These are the 

figures collected by the Dominion 
on Forestry Branch, Ottawa.

The loss to Canada through send
ing pulpwood out of the country in 

, an unmanufactured state is still a 
A writer in the London “Times,” | tremendous one. The value of the 

referring to the enormous sum of . pulpwood exported wa® about $6,700,- 
#bout £161,553,330, spent in

Since writing the above we 
observed, in the last Report of- the

>'

Halifax Institution for the Deaf, the , forty-seven per cent, 
story of Mary Jane Veinot, a Nova 
Scotia girl, which will be found 
the first page of this paper, and to_
.Which we draw special attention.

IN. E. CHUTE Granville Street 
Bridgetown N. S

i
❖

Great 000. If manufactured into pulp this

!
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Hear the DICTAPHONE
It reproduces the human voice

YOU dictate your letters directly to" the machine. You speak naturally 
and without effort.

YOUR TYPEST touches the button and your dictation is faithfully 
reproduced. She has complete control of the speed of the dictation.

She can make no mistakes. It is your dictation in your own voice.

Write us and we will gladly demonstrate this wonderful machine

Soulis=Newsome Typewriter Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX, N. S. Kranch-ST. JOHN, N„ B.N.E. Corner Sackville 

and Granville Sts.
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Av iff

5Mrs. B; T. Mundee of St. John, is 
the guest of hen sm, Mr. Harry 
Mundee.

V; eMr. John Titus of Hampton, has 
been gazetted a Justice of the Peace 
in and for Annapolis County.

mg 0 'S:Guaranteed
Toothbrush

*
npl’ûj❖ FSf» AMrs. Jules Laflamme and child of

Mrs.
Don't .forget the sale of household 
lects at the residence of the late Ottawa, are guest! of Mr. and 

Fred I. Falcon», Clementsport, Thurs- Fred K. Fay. 
day, June 26.

«
1a _

” mw ; TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. T 
~ a line; Three consecutive re

issues will he charged as 
mi two. Minimum charge, 25c. U

Ïith the progress of the timesis the store that ever keeps pace w i1Mrs'. Smith of New York, arrived 
There Will be an excursion from here last Saturday, and is the guest 

Bridgetown t<5 Digby and Port Wade of k:r fr.ead, Miss Angie James, 
bv S*r. Yalinda on July 14. Reserve 
this date f r an enjoyable outing.

i ?❖/
Our [wail Tooth-Brush b ext)a 

well made ami only the host of 
material used. It is optai to any 
miidi higher [triced brush. Should 

find a flaw, if the bristles 
loose within a reasonable 

will replace it tree of 
L of charge. Like all Rex.ill lines it 

is FI LLY (iVARANTFHI).

ma
! île

-jWe extend a most cordial invitation to come and see our 
immense assortment of General Dry Goods in all lines to meet the 
season’s demands.

We know we are showing by far the Greatest Values and the
Finest Assortment ever shown by this store.

We want you tp know it. The only way is to come and see for 
yourself. The one way we can convince you is by the goods themselves.

We extend the same hand of welcome to the one who comes 
j to look that we do to the one who comes to buy.

CARPET SQUARES, OIL'CARPETS and LINOLEUMS, 1,2,3 and 
4 yards wide in larger quantities and variety than ever, all new.

We are constantly replacing our DRESS GOODS with newest 
effects. Penman’s Pen-Angle Hosiery and D. and A. and La Diva 
Corsets are exclusively handled by us.

Mrs. Archibald W. Kinney returned 
yesterday from Truro, where she has 

the "been nr.king a brief visit among old Business NoticesWorkmen began to take down 
superstructure of the railroad bridge fnienfds. 
across the river on Monday, 
ne v bridge will be three feet wider 
than the one being replaced.

you
comeThe Seed Buckwheat for sale. Apply to 

Stanley Marshall, Clarence.
Miss Flossie Bishop, who is taking 

a course at the Maritime Business, 
College, is at home for the summer

time, we

Lb elI keep on hand Guards, Sections, 
Rivets and other repair parts for the 

Deering,

--------- •>
The appointments for the Methodist 1 vacation.

Circuit next Sunday will be as fol- ;
Bridgetown,- 11 a.m. and 7.30 Mus. G.
Dr. Jost at Granville at 11 Ferry, has been visiting hag daugh

ter, Mrs. Fletcher Bent at Paradise, 
for a few days.

la ü

Frost &Massey-Harris,
Wood and McCormick Movers.

N. E. CHUTE.

PriceW. Mills, of Granvillelows: 
p.n-..;
a.m-; Pastor at BentviU'e at 3 p.m. 25 cents Vi> Bring your Wool a"6 soon as pos

sible in order to get the highest price 
! at J. W. Beckwith’s, 
paying the highest prices for good 
Butter and Eggs.

Next Tuesday, July 1st, being a 
public holiday, the Monitor would re
spectfully ask all correspondents to 
send in their contributions so that 
they will reach this office on Monday.

The many friends of Mrs. T. D. 
Rugglts are very glad to see that 
she is able to be out again. She is 
making a good recovery.

He is also

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

Store

fV MUSICAL NOTICE.
G. 0. Gates, piano and organ tuner, 

is in" the Valley. Orders left at the 
Monitor Office or sent by mail will 
be attended to.

Miss Eva, Miller, student at the 
Chirlesgate Hospital, Boston, is

If Thursday proves stormy, the 
Inglewood tea for the benefit of the

s_ Cemetery Fund will be held the first spending her vacation here, the guest 
fine day following. A team will he at of her uncle, Mr. B. D. Neily.
Grand. Central Corner to convey pas-

’ -ser.gers free of charge.

-

iMrs. John Mitchell of Norwich, 
Conn., who will be remembered as 

There will be a game of base ball Miss Alice Eld ridge, is the guest of 
;:t Middleton on July 1st, between Ur- and Mrs. M. E. Armstrong, 
teams representing the Bridgetown - 
and Middleton High Schools. Anyone 
wishing to attend the game may go has been calling on her many friends 
to Middleton by the Bluenose and te in town and at her old home in 
turn by this accommodation train. Granville, during the past week.

The à i Pneumatica stops your pain or 
I breaks up your cold in one hour. It’s 
I marvellous. Applied externally, All 

druggists.

13 e
mLb

[M .0
0i y. 8

gMiss Géorgie Bath of New York, Grass for Sale HAIR WORK DONE.
On nine acres of marsh; also three or Combings or cut hair made into 

four acres of upland. 1.1 ay Wagon and pugSi Transformations and Switches, 
other Vanning Implements for sale.

MRS. FRED ARMSTRONG
Round 1 lill

8 W

1 _3ofTerms moderate. . Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail girders promptly at-" 
tended to.

•>
The Bridgetown Foundry Company Mr. Jas. J. Young, of the Bank of 

shipned twenty of the single Paragon Nova Scotia staff at1 Toronto, is jt_q
school des! s to Bear River on Mon- spending his vacation in town at tae i_____
day, to l e used in the Indian Rcser- 1 home of his mother, Mrs. E. ( .

The Company Young.
J. W. BECKWITH mMISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 

Round Hill. Feb. 13th, t.f.
A-Shoe Repairingvation schoolhoùse. 

has had a large demarid for these 
desks in past seasons.

i w.'h to inform the imbhc that 1 .:m prepared :o 
at the stand lave i y vacate#! »?yRe-". Dr. Jest, Rex* B J. Potter , w ,rk pr,„„,„y a„., .„

and Fred L. Bath returned yesterday pr.oc«. Your paitonanc is sulwtvd. Satidag-
from New Glasgow, where they have t.o'n guarantee.), 

a 1 been in attendance at the Methodist 8 .t moi

UUPWANTED Ü1 anact
■tThe y -ung. ladies' sewing circle of 

the Baptist. church intend holding 
sale , of their work on Wednesday, Confère ice. - 
July 9, afternoon and even ng, in the 
store recently' vacated y J. Harry 
Hicks. Ice cream and strawberries 
and cream will he served.

PlainWantc'd,—General Servant, 
cooking, family of three. Apply to 
Mrs. McAvit'y, Bridgetown.

■Waited;--A capable girl for general 
housework. Apply to Mrs. Less, 1, 
Bridgetown.

\YM. G. PURDY m -

lu : ;.Tea Meeting at 
Hampton CEDAR SHINGLES,1 LISTENMrs. J. F. MacDonald, 

who have been engaged in missionary
the

Mr. and

work in Labrador, are in town, 
guests of Mrs. MacDonald’s mother, Wanted at once a man to work on 

either single or with a small 
Good wages. H. I. Munfo,

H.tvc vou hr.iril tin- news that s 
going a round ?• It's in everybody's 
mouth VN hat !

Tie Provincial examinations com- Mrs. Forsythe, 
nieuced yesterday all over this -Pr' - 

Dr. J. 6. Hall is the deputy

The Ladies of Hampton l’aptist farm,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Graham and ■ Lurch purpose holding a ! camecting famil>. 

two children arrived from Toronto on. , Bridgetown,
last week, and are guests at the 
home of Mrs. Graham's mother, Mrs.

B, 36 fer W. A. Kinney.

vince.
examiner for Bridgetown, with Mrs. 
Edwin Hall and Mr. B. S. Banks as 

There are 102 writing
BEN'S BREADTuesday, July 1st One Car

Quebec Cedar Shingles 
Excellent Quality.

Wanted.—Girl for genera! house- 
Mcals served from 12 a.m. to (> p. m, work Good wages to a capable per- 

will lie held 1
assistants.
from, this station,—21 for 
C, and 45 for D.

Should the day,he stormy 
the first line day.

son. Apply to Mrs. Augustus Ro’m- 
son, An mpolis Royal. As usual our stock 

( iroeeries is ever !.. 
guarani' -' to-givij satisfaction.

2i.
..__________  Mr. Murray Lawson of the Yar-

> "ie Lowe, an employe? in Beeler mouth Herald, the oldest paper pub- 
iz Peter’s mill met with a sevefe ic- l*hed in Western Nova Scotia, i* in 
rident yesterday morning. While town and paid the Monitor a ffatcr- 

- ' working at the cütting-off saw Lis n il Call on Monday,
nchf hand c une in contact with the 

- 6aw. badly mutilating the thumb and The Misses \ oEl Fulmer and Char-
first and s c mil fingers. Dr. Arm- lotte^Dargie, st’.|ien;s at the Uru- 
etreng dressed the wound. -CvmcfTNsA armai School, Truro, te-

-Vturned fo their homes here yesterday 
for the summer vacation.

TICKETS CENTS

FOR SALETEA MEETING Restaurant 
rail serve any- 

ut litngh to a

In regard t'i | -mr 
levartmeut, we 
thing from a 1" 
good square meal.

\Ve carry Aloijrs and hrys l*cst 
Chocolates, also ( a fine assortment 
of Penny Goeals; .

Try Ken’s Ice Cream.

'l'im/V. V. V. of Inglewood will hold ! 
a Tea Meeting, also serve Strawberries 
and Ice Cream on

FOR5 SALE.—Hay, Potatoes, Buck
wheat, A. Fitzllandolph. Bridgetown.

Thursday, June 26th Bay, Don Z. six 
Good

Horse for sale, _ ,
in the church at the above named place years Qid, weight 1000 tbs. 
from 5 o'clock until '• p. m. Admission roajerj kind, not afraid of anything. 

’ 10 cents, including Strawberries or Ice Called a good looker.
Mr. a id Mrs. W. C! Hall announce Cream. Tea 25 cents. I'roceects tor tne C. O. ANTHONY Bear River

the marrlare of their only daughter, benefit of the Riverside Cemetery bund. * __________ '______ :-----------
Miss Bessie Alice Hall, to R- H.
Neaves, Port Lome, to take place at 

St. Croix, X. S., July

Just Arrived. For sale by-v
Th? Bluenose train will commence 

its service next Monday, 
th? eastbound train 
Bridgetown at 12.57 noon and the 
westbound train at '2.35 P The
“Owl” train will also £o into ser- 
vice next week, running through to ^eir home, 
Annapolis on Saturday nigiht only. lb.

the 30tih, 
arriving in KARL FREEMAN

FOR SALE.
fine three-year-old Colt,A very

weight 10SQ. Also 2 new milch Dur
ham cows, heavy milkers.

CHAS. R. BALCOM, Paradise.

AUCTION EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE.Ken’s Restaurant.•(

-F -Y Mr. Barry W. Rose e went to his 
home in Kentrille on Saturday with 

He returned on Monday, j 
sister,

To tie sold at Public Auction on . IThe death of Benj.1 W. SchaSner, 
Esc,., oocurred at his home in Lower 

at the age of 
deceased

HORSE FOR SALE.
Gelding, rising 8 years old, excel- 

good driver, kind and
Monday, June 30his auto.

accompanied by his 
Ethel Roscoe, who is his guest at the 
St. James Hotel.

Granville last week, Miss at one o’clock lent worker,
in the afternoon at C. XV. Camp’s, Carle- soUnd. Weight 1100 lbs. Not afraid of 

Corner, all liis household effects, autos. Inquire at Monitor Office. 2i. 

consisting of FURNITURE, DISHES,

COOL FOOTWEARTheeirhty-eight years, 
was a most estimable man, and was 
for many years a magistrate. lie is 
survived by two children, Mrs. J. K. 
Winchester of Lower Granville, and 
Mr. Ernest L.. Schafiner, 0f Cleve
land, Ohio.

'Nmton's
ELOCAL AND SPECIAL. BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE

------------- I „« K,„pr„. S.C,
Tenders are being called for the „cw) .One Base Burner ( but little used.. ,,(1vTTnR.oyvT[\FT OFFICE, 

building of a brick railway station ' TiKMs-Cash MOMIUK
for the D. A. K. at Annapolis Royal. •'*'* x. CUTH/Auctioneer

Nothing quite as cool and trim for 
White Footwear. This is a 

great season for White Shoes in all low 
cut models. For light or white gowns, 
for outing or any sort of summer 
what style of shoe looks so neat and 
attractive as a White Shoe ?

, etc. ; /summer as
U>x,

«T', vflt___ //

i - A '77
z T\ —

,
wear

49-2Î.Prim res?Tb ■■ program at the 
Theatre tomorrow (Thursday) even
ing, will be especially interesting.
The double reels.
Paid” a war drama, 
of the Idle” a mystery play, will be 
the leading features, besides two ' and posters,
re is a>f come,dy and scenic pictures,

Admission 15c., chil-

V
FOR SALE <A.vX

Auction sale of furniture, etc., at“When Lincoln , 
and “The Eye w- Camp s, Carleton s Corner, on 

Monday, June 30, at 2 p.m. See adv.
f]A lot of land situated on Queen 

Street South. 165 feet frontage, ex- 
! tending to the river, 35 apple trees 
and a barn on the lot. XV i,l sell in 

separate lots if desired. Apply

FOR SALE Handsome Oxfords anil dainty Dumps fit 
XX'hite Canvas or Buckskin 

$1.50 $2.00 up to $3.75
Also a full line of TENNIS SHOES

V amMessrs HAMILTON-CATTY 
S BROCKBANK

During an electric storm in Liver- 
j pool, N. S., on the 19th the light, 65 
feet high on Cljffin’s Island,

- j .u Tfiil hp rea.l struck bv lightning and burned to
jln oU[. '?etat Canning last week of the ground. This light was revolving ! Real Estate Agents, Kentville 

Mrs.GCapL) John Nicholson, who and Was visible sixteen miles. , ha“ 1)cell instructed by Mrs. Almira j
Wilf pe remembered by otir older “ McLcckI to offer the property of .the late : Property,
r- vers in this part of the County. . “We are in a better os ici £han Mrs. Lavte. The property consists of 27 Buildings new
The deceased was a daughter of the ever to entertain the 'owd, writes acres of land ' on which stands small information apply to
, tP j, i n R Currell of Bridgetown, Professor Gumming, of the Agricul- house and building. There are about

■ ' sister of James and John Cur- tural College, regarding the Farmers’ ,>50 fruit trees. This will lie sold to the
re’ll■ c-V the south side of the river. Excursion on Friday, June 27. He j highest offerer to the above named firm. !
Per some years Mrs. Nicholson had further writes: “I have arranged with 

: confined to her residence with a tJhe Mayor to have the Truro Band, 
tvne of paralvsis but previous to and I anticipate Truro will do sorae- 
that she was ' a frequent visitor at thing more in the way of entertam- 
her old home at Bridgetown. . ment. Premier Murray W. T. Ma-

coun and J. H. Grisdale are among
>'oul Play i» -PP^e K ïen%se .Abolis'loo^m.’;’ j

v' uiist -son of Jesse Mitchell of Bridgetown 6.40; Lawrencetown, 7.08. |

Inglewood, which occurred in a hos- Refresnment car on train, 
vital in Boston some two weeks ago ÇK55. Ch,^dren- h’

" The deceased followed the sea, and Truro 6 p.m. 
his ship was in port at Boston.- He 
Ind gone ashore on a tour around the
city. But little is known of what Thg fami[y Qf the late Mrs. Eliza- I 
fallowed, until bis brother, Uving beth Delaney wish to thank their 
r.e,;r Bvston, received word from the frjen(ig an(1 neighbors for their many 
h. spitàl that Ge,orge was dying, am acts of kindness and sympathy dur- 
th.?" brother arrived at the hospital the jnne8s and death of their

moments before he passed , «>

three b Hsix reels in all. 
tir* r, 10c.

2to II
XX"e have some particularly good clean

ers that will keep your XX'hite Footwear 
in good condition.

MRS. PRUDENCE MURDOCH Iwas 1V
f-

For Sale
on Granville St.. XVest-En<l. 

and in gcxxl repair. J. H. Longmire & Sonsl:or

FRANK XV. CHARLTON,
Bridgetown, N. S,8-5i. BH

i JUST ARRIVEDJin 88Theatre
MondayPrime

Rates,
fare. Leave ;

One carload ofTHE ALCAZAR PRODUCING COMPANY
Presents the

High-class Western Comedy Drama

*!•
CARD OF THANKS.

SPRUCE SHINGLES
Notice alsoTHE I have secured the services of Gordon 

Goldsmith anil have opened my shop in 
Paradise prepared to do all kinds of 
blacksmith work at the olil prices.

FRED T. DU RUING,
Paradise.

With absolutely a 
FULL SENIC PRODUCT?ON

hut a few 
away.

beloved mother.
-

Cedar Shingles and LathsBORN 1
Amusement CompanyThe Alcazar

of Eagle ELLIOTT.—At Watroas, Saskatche- 
Ranch “ 7 hieh class western drama wan, May 14, to Mr. and Mnp. ’Mur-S good comedy. “The Girl o ray S. Elliott, a son,-Sinclair
Ku de Ranch” is a play of unusual Parker, 
dramatic quality. It does not depend 
on noise- for its interest, every in
stant is tense with a wonderfully 
subtle plot, the most dramatic mo
ment being iVhen the Sheriff discovers 
an outlaw, whom he and a posse have 

through the blood of a 
trickling to the floor, 

taken from those

and a company of great merit 
including 9-3 i.GIRL fEverything in

AS “THE GIRL
NONE BETTER

YOUNG
DORA FOR SALE ' !»

Building MaterialsOne six-horse power Gasoline Engine, 
in good repair, and good running shape. 
Only been run a little while. Will sell at 
a bargain. Apply to ^ RUMSEY,

April 23,1913—r2—t. f. Central Clarence.

MARRIED OF
RIORDAN — BARTEAUX.— At the 

Baptist Parsonage, Nictaux Falls, 
June 18, by Rev. E. O. Steeves, , 
Miss Mina Barteaux of Torbropk 
Mines and Everett Riordan of Bear 
River.

EAGLE RANCHbeen hunting, 
wounded arm 
The characters are
hardv people who inhabited Califor
nia in ’49. Every line is written with 
consomate skill, and not only is it 
wonderful in interest, but instructive ________
from a historical standpoint asw^e : NicHoLg0N._ At CanniDg> N- g._
iTt hefteï than ‘The Girl of 1 June 20, AthaUah, widow of Capt. 

anything better tha j0t,n Nicholson, aged 71 years.
Eagle Ranch.

J. H.HICKS&S0NSHouse to Let
Situated at Belleisle, near Youngs’ 

Mountain Road, a house containing nine 
in good repair. Possession given 

June 20th. Apply to
MRS. WILLIAM SPURR,

Clarence.

.25GREAT
SHOW

FAIR 
PRICES .50ATVAUDV1LLE 

BETWEEN ACTS ADIED Bridgetown, N. S..35 Factory and Warerooms,rooms,

9-t.f.
i

t iI

r.

All the Latest Creations
in

Spring Millinery
DEARNESS & PHELAN’S

Trimmed and Untrimmed 
hats. Trimmings in 

great variety
We guarantiee our 

and aim to please our customers in 
every particular.

work first-class

Dearness & Phelan
(juecn Street

7-

I
f

Wedding Gifts
A new assortment of

Depos-Art Ware
will !..■ here in a few days. This is a 

line and is especially attractive 
to those wanting

Wedding Gifts
Don’t fail to see this line before 

purchasing.

new

ROSS A. BISHOP

L3 EL
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You Know UsImporting Retailers
SPRING AND SUMMER PRICE LIST, 1913

BEAR 
•1 RIVER

♦CLARKE BROS ■v
♦♦ BEAR RIVER♦ ♦ We are in business right here where you live. You are an 

acquaintance, neighbor or a friend of ours. This money-back- 
if-not-satisfied offer should prove the sincerity of oqr claims.

ly relieve constipation. They act to 
overcome the cause of constipation 
They tend to eliminate the cause 
of "sick headache, biliousness, bad 
breath, nervousness and other ills 

. attendant u[jon inactive bowels.

Make Us Prove This,
We want you to come to our store 

and cut a package'of Retail Order- 
In t’s' .1 ft".- or u.-.v tip Uiit entire 
box. Tina, if ; ti an not entirely 
Satisfied, tonic buck and tell us and 

will sir - fiunK return the money 
you paid us for .them.

You promise nothing — you sign 
nothing you obligate yourself to 
us in no way whatever. We accept 
your mere word. ,

Don't you now believe that Rexall 
Orderlies are worthy of a trial? 
Could any oiler be more fair?

♦♦
♦ A

When we say we believe we have 
the best laxative and back Up our 
statement with our unqualified prom
ise to return without question or 
formality the money paid us for it, 
if it does not prove entirely satis
factory to you, we tjelieve we are en
titled to your confidence.

Our business success and prestige 
depend upon your confidence in us. 
We know we must secure and hold 
your confidence in order to g"t 
keep your patronage. Then-lute, we 
would not dare make this offer if we 
were not positively, certain that we 
ran prove, our claims for

Oakdene school closed on Monday. ^
Mr. Walter Ruggles is the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Harris.
A new organ was installed in the 

Baptist church last Saturday.
Warden C. H. Purdy went to Digby 

on Monday on County business.
Rev. Mr. Cox occupied the pulpit of 

th • Baptist church of Sunday. '
Mrs. N. H. Raymond and family 

arrive-1 from Brooklyn, >N. Y. last 
week.

Misses Viola Rica and Hazel Harris 
returned home from P iston on Thurs
day last.

. The third degree will he confeired 
by Friendship Lodge, I. O. O. F.„ on 
Thursday night.

Mr. Warren Frazer, who has been 
ill the last four weeks, is able t > be 
at work again.

To forget this stock when looking is to deny your choice from many desirable styles and fabrics not to be found 
elsewhere. A collection certainly to be reckoned with in selecting the STRING GOWN. ■

Dress Findings Pure White Dress Linen
, . .. pnrrv „ comnletc ranee of Lin- Fine shear > weaves, 37 to 40 in.

^ S-ti-,. S.««o Taflets- w,d-. 25c. to co=. per yard.

*nT„„‘7«Cr~à"‘°A.“"a," Uls1heHnin5; 75c to « p„ ,a,d. Silver Bleached Diess
amounting tollO-Ott or upward* will '• W LmOnS
no delivered FREE to ,our n«,tc« î£ to «= ^e?«ri.
railway station. ’ spool Silk, 50c per doz.

Spool Silk, per spool, 5c.
D. N. C. 20c per doz,
D. M. C. per skein 5c large size 
Embroidery Silk, per skein, 4c.
200 yard spools, per spool, 3c.

Laces, Ribbons and 
All Overs

We carry a full line of the above 
goods. Ask for samples.

The New Dress Goods —
\

All Corsets Directoire
450, with suspenders, $ .50 per pair 
154, *
227, ‘
2114,
G3(l,
512-510,
550, “
NUMQDE

I

Order by Mail
.75 “ and

1.00
1.25
1.50 “
1.75 “ 
2.25 “
3.75

vs

A pure linen fabric and an ideal 
unequalled for 

36 to 40 in. wide,
fRexglJL (&xAj2a£LgAjwashing material, 

skirts and coats,
25c, 30c, 35c, 40c per yard. Women’s White Muslin 

Underwear
A full assortment always in stock. 
Night Robes, $ .39 to $2.50 each, 
t orset Covers,
Princess Slips, 1.00 to 1..75 “

.25 to 1.00 
.49 to 2.00

White Shirt Waists

- Mohair Lustres
A dust resisting dress material, 

colors; Black, Navy, Brown, Myrtle, 
Pale Blue, Champagne and Reseda, 
3Ç to 48 in. wide, 25c. to $1.40 per yd.

Silk Striped Voiles
A fashionable dress fabric for street 

Shades in stock ; 
, Pale Blue, Old Rose, 
Peacock Blue and Res-

Our experience with them and the 
many report* we have received front 
those who have used them prove 
that they art really the most pleasing 
and satisfactory bowel remedy we 
know of.

Rexall Orderlies taste like candy.
They are soothing and easy in action.
They don’t cause griping, nausea, 
purging or excessive looseness, as do 
the usual -physic or laxative. Rexall 
Orderlies seem to act as a tonic- 
■trengthener upon the nerves and 

__ muscles of the bowels. They prompt-
CAUTION: Please bear in mind that Rexall Orderlies are not sold by all drug

gists. You can buy Rexall Orderlies only at the Rexall Stores.
You can buy Rexall Orderlies in this community only at our store:

Grass Linens
18c, 20c and 25c per yard.

Try Them at Our Risk ULinen Sheeting
72 and 81 in. wide, $1.00 and $1.35 

per yard.

it.19 to 1.00
We particularly recommend Rexall 

Orderlies for children, aged persona 
and for delicate people.

Rexall Orderlies come in vest- 
pocket tin boxes. 12 tablets, life; 
170 tablets, 25c; HO tablets, 50c. 
Usual dose one tablet.

Drawers, 
Under Skirts,

Pillow Linensor evening dress.
Pink, Yellow 

- Grey, Navy,
eda, 42 in. wide, 55c. per yard.

45 in. wide, 67 c and 75c. per yard.
Guest Toweling Linens
plain strips 1 and Floral designs, garment is well made from good re-

25c 30c 35c, 40c, 45c and 48c per yd. liable materials. The blending of good father
' — . taste in trimmings, with perfect fit work.

TOWelS and satisfactory wear baa imparted
Hand anti Bath Towels, a large as- that “Somethin^ different” which has 

sortment always kept in stock, 5c to made them popular. Prices: 75c. $1.00, ; ventist Conference, was the preacher
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and in the Methodist church on Sunday
$2..i0 each. morning.

Eclipse Brand.” The 
Every

We sell the 
styles are positively correct.SAMPLES Mias Hattie Reed went to Mid lie 

ton on Thursday last to assist her 
Reed, in office

We will be pleased to submit you 
samples of any Dress Materials we 

When asking for samples be
All Wool Poplins Mr. P.

A pure wool poplin, medium weight. carry.
firmly woven from bright, perfect careful to state shades required. On
yarns. Will make up beautifully in receipt of your inquiry we will for-
any of the season's fashionable gar- Warj samples at once,
ments. Its wearing qualities are un
surpassed. In shades Black, Cardinal
Navy, Brown, Peacock Blue, Cham- _ ln no branch of textile manufao- 
pagne, Old Rose, Myrtle and Am-. ^ure during recent years has there
ethyst, 42 in wide, 50c. per yard. been so marked a progress as in this;

and season after season - see added
perfection in ezqtysite finishing

A handsome cloth made from fine touches and coloring effects. Our new Bleached and Unbleached, 25c.
wool .and silk with rich finish suit- importation merits the description of jx.50 per yard,
able for one-piece dresses. Shades in “the prettiest yet.” 
stock-; Pale Blue, Old Rose Tan and 
Black, 40 in wide, 50c. per. yard.

Re,/. Mr. Faulkinham, of the Ad-
to take care of them—that she wouil 
not be bothered with them alch-. H 
caused some pouting but it had the 
desired effect, and these middle-aged- 
people who brought up their ow 
boys and girls without asking help 

country to city has been checked and of anyone, are^ now secure from ti 
the invasions of ff host of troubles,.m. : 

children. The news we.nt round ri;; 
Lily that grandpa and grandma .u I 

country. And what is in their-mini* ten fie d to have peace and quiet 
finds expression in the newspapers none of the children wire sent o

Another .

THE WEARY COUNTRY WOMAN
Wash Dress Materials >L0°eaCh-

Crash Linens (By Hilda Richmond.)
It seems that the rush fromWomen’s and Children s 

Knitted Underwear
A well assorted stock always kept, 

to Prices; 10c. to 50c. per garment.

Gotten Department

S". S. Bear River, having been re
painted aiid put in geo 1 order for the 
summer, resumed her sailings on 
T uesday.

Mrs. J. W. Parker, Brooklyn, N.Y., 
and Mr--. Annie Schofield, St. John,

Mrs. W. G.

Unbleached and Silver bleached, 8c 
to 15c. per yard.

San Toy Table Linens turned backward, so, naturally, 
minds of people are turning to the

Napkins
Pr.ce, 75c. to $4.50 per doz.

Grey Cottons, 5c to 13c per yard.
Long Cloths, 8c. to 17c- per yard.
Sheeting, Bleached and Unbleached, mrke. 

2 and 21 yards wide. 25c to 37c. per 
yard.

Colored Muslins andMr.are gmsts of them.The cry of ‘‘How alone to worry
weary woman blandly charge. ! . 
visitors, for one week on’v. fair r j 

farm?” has become, ”How can we for 8uch f0od as sh<
make a living dn the farm?” Editors ,\:f<r that they had argent call

and magazines.
> hall we keep the boys and girls on aDo not overlook these fabrics when 

purchasing' your summer wash dresses.
A popular and very fashionable a first-class assortment of fancy

cloth, correct weight for separate striped and floral designs. 27 to 36 ings. 28 m
Sdirts or dresses and will always jn. wide, Sc., 10c., 12c., 15c., ISC., 25c ,.nd 30c. per yard,
look well. Shades in stock: Fawn, 20c., 23c. per yard. Art T) i « rtpri c. aReseda. Royal and Navy, 40 in. wide, . , ^
50c. per yard. Striked and Checked .

Ginghams

Art tiateensStriped Armure Barkt. Edna Smith, Capt. J. A.
A -full range of designs and color- 

wide, 15c, 18c, Read, is in- p rt, loading lumber for 
riarkc Bros. : r ■to 32 in Circu ar Pillow Gotten south America.

42 in.. 44 in. wide, 20c. to vsbing the cargo.
are implored to give facts regarding return to the city.

talkAll '• 1,1.1 s O !tlife, and to state exactly 
an be done with a lew thou-

eounti y
Z.-.r. Beals, who has hern n | what <

China the 1- st - twenty j sand ’ di.il: rs r a pair of tv ill in-.; , 
•f I hands .At i : the. ere. b'-i .s and

40 in.,
25c per yard.

o'li-nC; y tv. ■ > - :
T * reports- of i or. : 

atrurs rh.,w that tbous n. - 
hundreds . .f thousands 

the

arr.t
untrue. ■Re”.Our st- ck c nsists • f all the new 

colors and designs suitable 
sitting rooms, Uinin, 

and bedro -ms, 10c, 15c, 2Ue,

M^reliant Tailoring miffiennry t ,
rears, has been eUctel president

v hritlii.ii <". a ch fer 1 r.:.s. ::rcs. A run;.: ka'd
n y mint of the tvr.t- . s. . ; n : ;t 
d to know that th. r cv ry word 

ai sorbed by. - 
rt■- ti .- , urn/ i-1 

tailed 'in t“*

weaves, 
for parlours.WHIPCORDS Y u have to wear clothes and when 

.u uy you look fi.r. the best value 
.1 doth well made 

.. asuiiable prices is the cheapest 
y and this y. u get when dealing 

a splendid range

Yve offer big values in striped and r 
cli cks. Our ginghams are noted for *-,<• 3Cc ’and 50c per y:ird. 
their good wearing and washing 
qualities. Patterns are new and a 
wide rahge of colors, 27 to 30 in, 
w*de, 10c., 12c., and 14c. per yard.

Anderson Ginghams 15c. to 25c. per 
yard.

,;-3 Why, the. cm: n 
Ve i >• Same 
ci. y f: : • :<

. - s> Adventist 
?, ensuing year.
*rin< .pal Tibert v;a.; called to -his 
rhi r h - une at T .ittl Rive

n'oran'e?This handsome novelty suiting, erne 
of the best and one of the .newest 
weai s shown this season, is all'wool 
in its c nstruction and we guarantee 
its-wearing qualities. Shades in stock 
Black, Reseda,. Brown, Tans, Card
inal. Myrtle and Navy. 40 to 54 Xn. 
wide, 50c. to S1.-50 per yard.

SERGES * *
Silk finished, fine even twill, pure 

, wool, g od suiting weight. Colors in 
st<yc„; White, Cream, Black, Navy,. 
Brbwn, Tan, Fawn, Peacock Blue, 
C.rey and Cardinal, 42 to 54 in. wide, 
48c. to $1.35 per yard.

. i ! - i '
r i h > mi.r.ey. G<

Portiers is < r -i ’ . "
e- mittVto2.50, $3.Ob,Tapestry 1\ rtiirs, $ 

$4.50 and $4.75 per pair.

'Lace Curtains

S Cal ÇT
with us. Wo carry 
of Engl..-h and Scotch Tweeds, A suit 
to order, $15.00 and u; -to $.30.00.

’.'•'ell; re ar.,? t ! e 8U ". ::i 
;. : aly s.

day, on r.cc.unt 
o. his fatii.r from 
Tihé: t and 
him

lrr.rd v l.o cling 
any» nr can fa: 

-not the
MM

■ .vies, i
; Mil: 1 ;

t
.1 theoryK e a dy to-W ear 1) e pa r t - 

ment
chih: r- n < f$ .30 Pair. 

.40 -Canadian Prints
Striped, Sp t and Floral designs in ,, 

both light and dark grounds, Sc, 10c. 
and 11c. per yard.

Engiish Percales

No. 951, 21 yds. Lon 
9.50, '•] “

• i206,
“ 6209, ....................
.. ,21'. •• “
“ 6226. 3 ”
.. ,-232. 'j. '*
“ 29S2, '■ ”
“ 693-‘, “ *'
“ 6241, .....................
“ 6244, '.'
“ 2631, 3^ ”
”, 5673,

5466,
5885, .....................

‘ 5676. 1‘ ”
“ 5891,
“ 6283,

pii r.irre

lit- r:u y 
- m :hf aft, r by '<

'.50 mar 1 able V 111 f; - n-r. t . 
h. >' s;ke<h in g 
are

up•Ruggles, print p 1 »!
Vr-tdciry, .-.nil Mis. Hug- 1 

of Mr. an! Mis. !.. \

Mr. Leaf, st 
Mi=b!l,-tr-i 
fiés

an 1.t 0 Th - tailor-made cloth.ng wc sell is 
Ci .P.RKCT in style per'- ct tittitig, 

r. i prices right.

uhaudoned farm and make a fortune
r vegetables 

eith. r amused 
stories

i from' chick .-as c-r r.:\ ad tne
their,v av to nr - y ru'r 1 

Even Te'ore the days of i : -.
folk were n . t

1 .no 1 e -iursts
Harris. Mr. Ritggas 

charge f ••the Provincial examiriations 
for this section which

lirequality good a 
M*-:i Tweed Suits, three Bpttonrd 

,S..Cvs, -is.do to $20.00 per Suit,.
M.ns Navy and Black Sirge Suits, 

,, $10.00 to $17.00 per suit.
Boys’ and Youths’ 

to 34, $3.75 to $10.00 per suit.
Men s Pants, $1.00 to $4.50 per pair 

,, Boys’
,, $1.50 per pair. '

Men’-4 Furnishings

,r two
by the’ wvnde-i f I

^specially are the

will h -ve j ;n yf;,r
• r r u :tr.

f f r.n

1.25
Absolutely fast dye, light and dark 

grounds, spots, stripes, figures and 
spray effects. Makes splendid street 
or house dresses, 32; in. wide, 15c.

1.3.5
|.lci r ■ ry : country 
lightened. The little red seul I

weary women beginning to be indig- h_s -.p,vays been exalted by than, uf.'! 
riant about the stories and articles the men and women- who went forth 
describing their condition and quietly from it without graduating exercises

diploma were far from ignorant. 
Indeed, there are many of the modern 

ways. The one tmng that all writers educators who are beginning to think 
agree on is that women in the coun- that the idea of. knowing a few things

un- well is better than having a smatter
ing of everything. To be sire, the 
country schools have never looked 
vvi’ h favor on educational “fads.

on other points,, that one fact is in- but they do -stand for good spelling, 
variably mentioned. Indeed, there are clear reasoning ami fine work in 
men and women who never spent a urithmetic. Teachers in high s-hools 
whole day ■ n a farm in their lives ;lnd colle^8 have an acknowledged 
who can tell you about the tooth- preference ï>r the young people from 
less, lifeless, broken down, sallow th" country, because they have i-ue 
c-eatures who are old at forty simply pendent ideas and ways of expi.-T-int, 
because they live on farms where life them that are entirely foreign to he 

« scarcely worthy the name. We are m^nds Pipils ground out in the 
all familiar with the lank, homely machinery of a city school, bo eager 
woman in the sunbonnet, whether we ar® many country parents for e .uca- 
ever saw a really country. woman or *i°n for their boys and sur s t. a 
not, fer the writers have diligently they will make any eacn ice git 
pictured her for years and vears. the young people through co ege.

It’s true that the women in the “bigoted and narrow-minded
charges frequently laid upon country 
people. They are no more bigoted and 
narrow-minded than their city breth
ren. The real farmer does think the 
country the only place worth living

”n-. n-1.501
.75

life.oper.s onFancy Worsteds
Made from best of English yarns, per yard, 

suitable weight for the smart and up- 
to-date tailor-made suit, skirt or 
dress. Colors in stock; Navy, Res
eda, Greys, Peacock Blue, Browns and plain 
Greens, 44 to 60 in. wide, 60c. to striped, 
$1.75 Per yard.

Suits,, sizes- 21 Tuesday.
.25

2.50 ----Cisalpine Suiting DEEP BROOK3.00 to protect themselves in various orand Youths’ Pants, 75c toLinen finish wash fabric, t toes in 
colors, aelf pattern, vsatin 

good washer and splendid 
Tan, Brown, Helio- 

MV'rtle, 30 in.

3.25
3.50
3.75 Deep Brook, June 23.—Mr. and Mrs 

Henry Whitman of Round Hill, were 
Fancy and White Shirts, soft and gueet'a 0f Mr. ami Mrs. R. V. Ditmars 

stiff fronts, 75c to $1.75 each.
Men’s Working Shirts, 50c to $1.25 

each.
BoX Shirts, 50c to 75c. each.

wearer. Colors, 
trope, Grey, Navy- 
wide, 20c and 25c. per yard.

4.00 try have a very barren, slavish, 
happy existence which speedily drives 
them insane. However they may vary

4.50Whipcord Homespun 
Suitings

o'er -Sunday last.
Screen Doors

$1.00 to $2.00 each.
Window Screens, 30c and 35c each.

Curtain Poles

Galateas Miss Mary Suiis Is home from Bos
ton for a while.One of the best wash fabrics, satin 

In great demand ,for chil- 
Colors in

White, Tan, Navy and White,

These whipcord effects are greatly 
in evidence this season for Women’s finish.
Costume suits. Pure wool and 60 in. dren’s suits and dresses, 
wide. Colors in stock: Tans, Greys stock; 
and Fawns. Price $1.50 to $1.65 per Black and White, Tan and White, 30

in. wide, 17c.- per yard.
Balcourt Suitings

Mrs A. C. Archibald and family ?re 
their cottage for theCotton Clothing residing in

sole agents for “Peabody EUrr‘mtr. 
They are made 

from the best grades of denim and 
“Pigs Nose.” Every

We are y
White enamel, four feet long, com- 0vtrails”- and suits, 

plete with brackets, 10c each. Brass 
Extension Rods, 5c and up each.

Miss Lo'tnia spent a few days 
last week at Annapolis Royal at 
Hillsdale House.

Mrs. , Newcomb and little toy of 
St. John, are the guests of Mrs. L. 
E. Sherman.

y-ard.
will wear like ‘ 
ptfir guaranteed.

Overalls, $1.35 to $1.50 per pair. 
Suits, $2.70 per suit.

Hats and Gaps

Venetian Cloths China Mattings
15c. to 40c. per yard.
Floor Oils, 1 yd. to 2 yds. wide, 30c 

to 60c. ptr yard.
Linoleums, 2 yds^wide, 90c to $1.00 

per yard.

Mercerized poplin weave, a popularAll wool, rich finish, correct weight 
for ladies' suits, separate skirts and fabric for spring and summer dresses, 
dresses. Shades in stock; Black, Colors; Tan. Grey, Heliotrope and 
Navy, Myrtle,. Brown, Cardinal aril W’hite, 30 in. wide, 2£c. per yard. 
Grey, 42 to 52 in. wide, 50c. to $1.25 
per yard.

Mr. r.id Mrs, Dennis Powers of 
Men’s soft and stiff Hats, 50c. to Cleinentsport, were the gutsLs of Mr 

$2.50 each. ' | pn-1 Mrs. J. R. Ditmars on Sunday
Men’s and Boys’ Caps, 25c to $1.25 iaS(;.

Tobralco tiuitings
This wash fabric is Queen of «rtl 

tub dress goods, being absolutely fast 
dye and permanent finish. * Colors; 
Pale Blue, Natural, Navy, Grey and 
White, 30 in wide, 35c. yard.

are
Wall PapersFrench Broadclpths

In quality it is soft, fine Chiffon 
weight with a bright, lustre finish.
Colors -in stock; Black, Brown, Navy,
Myrtle and Smoke, 52 in. wide, $1.25
per yard. This is a pretty fabric Shantung

British Broadcloths weave, beautifully finished, splendid
. , '. , , , wearing qualities and is dressy in ap-

A matena. that never grows out of pearance for dresses, SUits and long SOUVENIR POST CARDS, 12c per 
date as it is incomparable for suits, t8 colors in stock ; Tan, Helio- dozen. 
dresses and long coats. Colors in t Pale Blue, Roval, Reseda,
rtock. Black Navy Brown Reseda, Cream anj white, 30 in. wide, 25c. to 
Smoke, Myrtle, Pearl, Tan, Old Rose 
and Apricot, 56 in. wide, $1.50 to 
$2.00 per yard.

French Duchess Cloths
All pure wool, high lustre, satin 

.1 finish, good weight, a splendid cos
tume cloth. Co:ors in stock. Navy,
Garnet, Brown and Myrtle, 48 in. 
wfde, $1.40 per yard.

Victoria Cloth

country are weary, exceedingly weary 
—weary of being held up to public 
gaze as a race of slatterns without 
ambition or ideas, and disgusted
with the foolish and unfair descrip- . , . , , P
tidns given of them. The absurdity of ! in- an entirely natural feeling 
it is patent when Gne stops to con- d°es the town resident prefer starva- 
sider the case. It is a fact that the *!°a am;ng th5 Cr°^ ^ plaent>" 
cities depend on the country for fresh *he quiet cou.ntL’ 611’11 ; ’ ,T° /
blood and brains; that the country faring men tolling through the heat 
has always produced the best in the of summer and the storms of winter 
way of statesmen and men in public are seldom so broad that no man 
Ufe and men and women prominent knoweth the bounds of their belief, _ . 
in every walk of life as well. How is but tbey do stick to ■ their chosen 
it possible for mothers such as the crwd« a *hat °Tthers mlShb ,
story writers describe to give such imi ate to ad > antage. n manv 
sons to the world? That there “are state the cry is going up that the^J 
slovenly, idealees women in the coun- country is forcing puntamcal laws 

J ’ upiin the city; but there is never “the
fear that the city will suffer from the 
low moral standard of the country.
Rural residents have always stood 
for righteousness and temperance and 
justice and simplicity, and it will be 
an evil day when the standard is 
lowered.

Last, but not least, country women 
are weary of the unjust tales about 
their cooking and the food they set 
before their families. If the people in 
the country really dfd live on the 
things credited to them they would 
fill early graves without doubt, for, 
according to report, everything is al
ways fried, greasy and poorly pre
pared. But city peot4e who have 
been wont to rail at salt pork and 

country cooking have chanced 
their tune after sitting down to 
licious country ham served with eggs

Wall paper adds much to the np- anil Boys’ Collars, .12$ to
pearance cif your room. Our wall lgc eaCh.
Papers co.er a wide range of pat- Men a Cuffs, 25c to 30c pair, 
terns, from the simple stripe to the j Men's and Boys’ Neckwear, 10c to 
elaborate embossed Leather Effects. -qc r
Prices; 4c to $1.00 per roll. Border; ' ' ,
lc to 15c per yard. MOD S 3.DCI XAZ OD2GI1 S

Raincoats
We sell nothing but English made 

British Steamer Rugs garments, the beet in the world,
. every seam sewed and cemented.A large assortment of new patterns . rri„ts 00for 1913 Prices: $2.75 to $7.00 each. *Ie"-S $8 °°’

Ask to see them when visiting our s Coats
store. Steamer Rugging by the yard. ’

, 80 in. wide, $1.50 per yard. and *10’0V ea0t1’
nova SCOTIA Fma „ I», Loom Footwear for Men

splendid wearer. Colors in stock; s<rge. 72 in. wide-, $1.00 per yard. We are sole agents for the Hartt iEs.ied fi am the Maritime “Hub.”
Heliotrope, Tan, Black, Na'yand T onaa an.’l Allnvprs Boots and Shoes for men. Every Edgar E. Kelley has been appointed
Pale Blue. Price, 25c. per yard. ‘ fijd.vt'H cl U U iuiuvcio pair guaranteed. Uppers are made of to the position of home editor, while

X pnrtj-j-n Our stock is always well assorted, Box Calf, Gun Metal, Oak Tan Soles h. D. Buchanan will continue with
NBOpilIl from the narrow widths to the more Blutcber Cut Bals and Oxfords. , the magazine as head of the business

The Queen of Dress Fabrics, beauti- ^ g,ik finish wash fabri^u fine even expensive. A Hovers, prices; 2c to Prices: $4.50 to $5.00 per pair. department. Mr. Kelley has held
ful, fine, even cord, one of our best weave, with silk stripe. ' Colors in $1.75 per yard. Write for samples. Patent Colt Bals and Oxfords, several responsible positions on the
materials for dresses. Colors in stock. 6tock; Navy, Black, Pale Blue, Cham- ~ . $4.50 to $5.00 per pair. news and editorial etâfîs of Maritime
Pearl,(Reseda, Navy, Old Rose, Pea- pagne, Brown, White and Tan, 30 in. vrJOVGS Other makes in Bals and Oxfords dailies; and the Busy East may be
cock Blue and Black, 44 in. wide, wtde, 40c. to 50c. per yard. Chamois White, best quality,_75c. from $2.50 to $4.00 per pair. termed fortunate in securing his per-
Pllin and Fancy Voiles Marquisettes Kack „d 0„*. $1.„ to Women s Boots & Shoes

, , Never has there been such a rush ^ 5q pcr pair- The name that stands highest as j have stood as a feature of tlioie pub-
Made from pure wool, always fash- {or Marquisettes especially the plain Cape Gloves, Tans, Browns, sizes: representing the last touchof distmc- : Mentions. He is thoroughly convers-

lonable s.ynsh and dressy. color effects. It makes very pretty and 5i to 7i 75c to $1.00 per Pair./ tion in Canadian Women’s shoes is ant with Maritime conditions; and
, Black, 4.J to 48 in. wide, 50c. to $1.00 styMsh dresses. Colors in stock: Pale Mens’ sizes, sizes’ 7$ to 10. Colors “Empress.” Faultless in style, fit his rapid rise in the journalistic pro

per yard. - Blue, Black, White, Heliotrope, Old Tan8 Browns, Greys. Price, $1.00 to and comfort, thousands are wearing fession, Coupled with his pleasing
Shepherds Check and Rose and Reseda. 25c- Per yard- $1.50 per pair. ’ them today. ARE YOU? We are sole 1 versatility, have earned for him from

L, D . , A much better quality. Colors: A11 Gloves costing $1.00 and up are agents for our town. We carry in I many in recent years the qualifica-
lartan BJaiCIS Pink, White, Black and Pale Blue, {ully pUaranteed. stock Patent Colt, Box Calf and Kid 1 tion: “The beet all ’round newspaper

Black and White and Fancy Plaids, 50c. per yard. TT in buttoned and lace, sizes 2* to 7. ! man east on Montreal.”
25c to 75c pet yard A W range of new and stylish pat- X±0816ry Price per pair, $2.50 to $4.50. Mr. Buchanan:s connections with

n a oUwiPOTDQ terns, mercerized, very fine soft ma- We seU tbe “Wear Well” hosiery. Oxfords, Patent Colt, Box Calf, “The Busy East” in the past have
U Aorl 1X1H» IvJliO terials, handsome for blouses or T are knit to fit and knit to wear. Kid and Tans. Prices: $2.50 to $4.00 been more than successful. He has

Colors in stock; Cardinal, Grey, dresses, 26 to 30 in. wide, 15c. to children’s size ribbed, 4$ to 10,‘ Other lines of boots, $2.00 to $3.00 built up the magazine wonderfully,
Fawn, White, Pale Blue, 48 in. wide, 35c. per yard. i5c. to 25c. per pair. per pair. , _ till it today stands a healthy, flour-
50c. per yard. White Pique, 18c and 2.»c per yard. Crown Brand for Women, sizes 8 to Other line® of Oxfords, $1.50 to ishing periodical. Mr. Buchanan is

White Indian Head, 15c, 20c, 2oc. ^ colors: Black and Tan, 12jc. to $2.00 per pair. also a pleasing writer. His gripping,
per yard. 50c _ ir ___ __ j ^ to-the-point articles, appearing from

Bridal Cloth, 15c. 18c, 25c. yard. Men’s sizes 101 to 11 15c. to 50c. FurUltlir© 3.X3Q BGClCllDfif time to time, have earned for him an
Persian Lawn. 15c, 17c, 20c, 2;>c and r pajr_ ’ ’ j we carry in stock iron bedsteads, enviable reputation

40c. per yard. mattresses, springs, folding cots, “The Busy
Victoria Lawns Uorsets Chairs, feather pil;ows, etc., etc. a Maritime pubfipation In all that the

Iron iieds, $3.00 and up. term Implies. Its policy will be:
Woven Wire Springs, $2.35 and up. “Where you can’t boost, don’t
Mattresses, $2.00 and up. knock.” Nothing of a reactionary na-
Folding cots, $2.00 and up. ture will appear in its columns; and
Pillows, $1.50 pair and up. with other Maritime publications, but

it will, under that policy, be sent 
Store JtrOUCy forth monthly, not in competition

WE VALUE YOUR GOOD WILL AS will rather aim at a genial co-opera-
OUR BEST ASSET. «°n to the mutual betterment of

Miss Minnie Jefferson of Bear River 
East, was the guest of her grand
mother, Mrs. Gcj. Harlow, a few 
days last week.

We are glad to report the arrival 
of the first guests at Sea Breeze 
House. It is ue-ually th3 first house 
to open and the last to close.

Linen tiuitings So

BOOSTING ALL THE WAY.
39c. per yard.

Natural Irish Linens, 20c. to 60c. 
per yard.

tiunresi=>t& Suitings

$10.00, $12.00 ' “The Busy East’’ of Canada, tbe 
magazine heretofore published from

$5.00, $8.00, $9.00 St. John, and later from Sussex, 
has been purchased in its entirety by

try no one can deny, but neither can 
he deny that there are also untidy, 
idealess women, in every city and 
town. City people are usually repre
sented as alert, stylish, prosperous, 
in the face of the fact that the coun
try knows nothing of the poverty and 
shiftlessness to be found in every 
large place. It would be just as fair | 
to picture the typical town resident 
as a filthy, ragged dweller of the 
slums as to say that all rural dwell
ers are untidy and ignorant.

For years the women on the farms 
have suffered in sPence every summer i 
from the visits of tfifcir friends and 
relatives who descend upon them 
when torrid weather makes their own 
city flats unbearable, 
praise to the skies the good butter, 
cream, eggs, poultry and fruit gener
ously served by the country hostess,
andi nothing is said of th? lonP win- and fine vegetables. The only fau.t toB 
ters and utter loneliness. Often the be found with country cooking is that 
visitors go armed with jars to fill lt is gradually conforming to city 
with fruit, because it is “so abun- - ideas- and one now meets the frill of ,
dant,” and many a woman has gone parsley, the fri®g« ?Llemon’ 
home with every available inch of familiar, patty shell of the magazine 
space in her trunk filled with apples Ppge on tb® farm *able- ,, 
and other farm products. Out of the tbe3e are the exceptions, ° 
goodness of her heart the country era£e housewife 18 ° c
hostess gave the best she had, pitying serve good bread, fresh b . ’

” will hereafter be the unfortunates who were compelled vegetables and fruits w
to live in a little cramped flat, and mings.” But they show that all the 
cordiallv urging them to come again, i up-to-date folk are n^ co

But the worm has turned. The town.
Yes. the

Moncton parties, and will hereafter be

Silk Stripe

;

The visitors
poor

de-

Corde-De-La Raine
A velvet pile dress goods, with a 

distinct raised cord running length
wise the material. A splendid cos- 
bume cloth, made in plain colors 
only. Colors in stock; Peacock Blue, 
Cardinal, Navy, White, Myrtle and 
Brown, 23 in. wide, 55c. per yard.

Bengaline
Bright, lustre finish, highly mer

cerized, a material used for ladies’ 
mantles and long coats. Colors in 
stock; Black and Champagne, 44 in. 
wide, 65c. per yard.

We sell the D. & A. corsets. TheyFine even weaves, wears well and . .
will give perfect satisfaction for « perfectly, support the body grace- 
blouses or dresses, 3s to 40 in. wide. fuRy and are always comfortable. 
Pri.ce, 10c, 12c, 18c, 20c, 24c. yard.

White Ratine

country women are tired, 
not from “drudgery” but of being 

; constantly misrepresented.
country women are beginning to see 
that the fun is all on one side, and 
are refusing to allow themselves to 
be overworked and their hospitality 
abused. One grandmother who had There is no real need of anyone .be
en dured in patience the visits of her ing troubled with constipation, 
naughty grandchildren for three sum- Chamberlain’s Tablets will cause 
mers, finally sent Word to her son agreeable movement of the bowels 
that they might come agriin only on without any unpleasant effect. Give 
condition that their parents came too them a trial. Pm sale by all i

Handkerchiefs *
We sell 8 India Linen Hemstitched 

It makes stylish and smart suits. Women's handkerchiefs for 25c. 
nice soft finish. Price, 35c and 40c per
yard.

i
ALL PURE LINEN, we sell 3 for 

25c. ASK TO SEE THEM.
4—î--------

Minard’s Liniment used by physiciansBear River, N. S.CLARKE BROS dealers»j
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Joker’s CornerThe Homebefore to what lengths this vice 
would force one to go. I did not 
keep the watch, and I quit gambling* 
to win a more contented mind than I 
had enjoyed for years.”

We read a great deal about the en
ormous sums of money won by cer
tain gamblers. A certain turn of a 
single card, the running of one horse, 
the difference between black and red, 
in a minute nets thousands and thou
sands of dollars for one person. The 
amount won is much more than the 
ordinary man can earn in a working 
lifetime.
been expended in getting it. Luck 
and a little judgment or a foul trick 
have made it possible to win. We 
sigh with envy and are tempted to 
try it ourselves.

gambling and the ruin to
WHICH IT LEADS.SUFFERED Real Estate

(By Charles N. Poole, of Scotland 
Yards, England, in Boys’ World)

“How did they happen to meet?” 
“He ran over that poodle of which 

she was so fond.”
“Did he replace it?”

Looks that way. He and she 
now engaged.”

CODFISH CAKES. ceææûeæseceœœœœœcec^
TERRIBLY WITH 

HIT FEVER
THE PERFECT SHOE - 
for SUMMER SPORTS 1

Cover 1 cup of shredded codfish and 
2 cups of dined raw potatoes with 
boiling water and cook gently until 
potatoes are tender, 
mash and a)id 1 tablespoon of butter, 
a little white pepper and 1 beaten 
egg.

Drinking, swearing, lying, do their 
part in bringing misery to the world, 
but I really think they work no more 
harm than 4oes the vice of gambling. 
Many young people regard it as a 
sport when, as a truth, it has no 
connection whatever with real sport.

Two boys engage in a game of 
marbles. They are playing what is 
sometimes called “keeps.” That is, 
the boy who can shoot or “fudge” 
the best and secure me most marbles 
from his opponent keeps them. This 
is just as much gambling, getting 
something for nothing as playing 
cards for money or wagering upon 
the outcome of a race. It almost in-

The aceu-

For Sale or To Letare
then drain; My residential property on draw 

ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden. A 
number of fruit tree* and small 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher. Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

->
“Ma! Ma!” sobbed Willie, “do my 

ears belong to my neck 0r my face?”
“Why, what is the matter?” was 

the temporizing reply.
“Well, you told Mary to wash my 

face, and she’s washing my ears, 
too!”

Until ••Friilt-a-tlves” Completely 
Cured Her

e*
POTATOES STUFFED WITH 

SAUSAGE.No particular labor has Made In Smart 
Styles, Suitable 
For Every Outdoor 

Occasion

Wash and pare potatoes of uni- 
Remove wifih apple corer •:>form size, 

the center of potatoes anl replace
Bake in a

What is that little boy crying^ 
about?” asked the benevolent old lady 
of the ragged boy.

“Dat other kid swiped his candy,” I 
was the response.

“But how is it that you have the ■ 
candy now?

“Sure I got de candy now. I’m de 
little kid’s lawyer.

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on pn* 

limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good ptable. 
yielding over three hundred barrels ol 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of river aud 
valley. For information apply to 

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

>4 , with a small sausage.
But before you do let me say to , _ ... Rf)ft The... . . . . . , * : hot oven until potatoes are soil, i ne

you this—of the hundreds and thou- . . . . „nd „=»d in. ,, _ . . ■. . pieces may be boiled ana useu in
sands of gamblers I have known II , ,, 6 . .. . . . ; hash or warmed over,never knew one to die having a dol- !
lar to his name. I have seen the

YOUR DEALER HAS THEM
‘W You Might A. WeU Get 

THE BEST
i - variably ends in trouble, 

sation of cheating is made, one boy 
feels that he has lost his marbles 
unfairly, a quarrel follows and then 

| a fight. Friendships are broken and
» the source of the entire trouble has

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 
RUBBER CO., LIMITED, 

MONTREAL.

IS111 in Orchard■ FRUIT SALAD.H 2
majority buried in the potter’s field. 
I have never known a pambler who 
was contented or happy. I never met 
outside of certain vicious storybooks 
a gambler who respected his own pro
fession. I never met one yet who, if 
he could have turned back the' years, 
would riot have done so, and chosen 
for life some other occupation.

I . Fin* sit-Put in the centre of a dish a Pine
apple Pared, 
yet retaining as near as possible its 
original shape. Peel, quarter and re- 

the seeds from three oranges, 
them around the pineapple. 

Take three bananas, peel and cut in-
these

cored and sliced thin,I *:•j Jimmy was a labjrer and an opti- 
mist. Noon sounded one day and hé 
eat down and felt in his pocket for his ÿ 
luncheon. But the pocket was empty. | § 

“Boys,” he said, “I’ve lost my lunch’ 
Then he gave a cherry laug’h. 
darned good thing I’ve last it, too.” 
he said.

“Why so, mate?” a man asked.
“Because,” said old Jimmy, “I left 

my teeth at home.”

been the wrong desire to gamble— 
not to work—for that which belongs

OO voRailway a $. $. Lines «move
arrange

Oto another.
Wfaat is gained by honest work 

kh«. HCN*r k(»k. gains contentment, great"satisfaction
Comm CiOTRE, Ont.^ to the nnnd. No one can depute ^ have never seen tainted money, | wreath-fashion around the or.mges

Hay 'pever to “ *• "" *"***"' =al-,d ,.y gambUn, method,. , „„ thl, «row . ft. .trader-

probably fifteen years and I suffered ^ou IXe ma e ^ A ^ bring genuine prosperity to a single* ries. Put one pint of pulverized sug-
terribly" at times. I consulted many For what you have received you have 
physicians and took their treatment— gi.-en a fair equivalent in labor—the
and 1 tried ecerv remedy I heard of as man ( whom have taken trie
good for I.av Fever. Lut nothing did . . ,
me any good. Then I tried “Fruit-a- money in your pocket has received
lives” and this remedy cured me just compensation for it. He Is as 

I am now well, and I

FARM FOR SALE.O

OOOOOOOOOOOOC
V At Albany, farm of 250 acres; 1| 

acres under cultivation, part orchard, 
50 acres pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, including 25 acree hard 
wood never cnt. Good house of 1 
rooms, barn, Carriage house, etc. 
For terme and other information

“It's a ito slices crosswise; arrange OOOOO I

' DOMINION ATLANTIC I

soul. I saw a man win one hundred ar over the fruit and serve, 
thousand dollars once inside of fif
teen minutes time. You might say he 
should have been the happiest man on
earth. He had sufficient to live up- Two egg8 (whites) 1-3 cup of pow- 
on for the rest of his life. He would jere<j sugar, 2 eggs, (yolks) 1-3 cup 
never need to do a stroke of Work. of flour tëaspoontul of salt, 1 tea-

RA1LWAY
—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John rfla Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land or Evangeline” Boute.

ï»>
apply to

SPONGE DROPS. The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.“If Tennyson had lived in my sub- j 

urb,” said paterfamilias the other ;
he sat with his checkcompletely.

wish to say to every sufïerèr from Hay 
Fever—“Try Fruit-a-tives”. This fruit
medicine cured me when every other 1 comes in that way. 
treatment failed and I believe it is a that he does not cheat in the game 
perfect cure for this dreadful disease”.

MRS. HENRY KEMP.

satisfied as you are.
But what the gambler gains never

night, as 
book before him/ ruefully c'ontem- INOTICE

Even assuming plating his gas bill, “he would never 
have written ‘Honor the Light Bri
gade! honor the oharge they made!’ 
but perhaps gas companies had con
sciences in his day.”

Yet he was not happy, the awful in- Bpoon of iemon extract. Beat the 
fatuation of gaming was upon him, whites o', the eggs stiff with the salt; Farms, Orchard 

Lands and Pro-
(most gamblers do cheat and have to 
cheat in order to survive) be must

in two days’ time his fortune was : heat the y0ik8 add powdered sugar 
gone and the third might after he | and flavoring, cut in whites and then 
slept in my police station as a char- add flDur. Drop or shape from spoon

into lady's fingers on thick buttered 
paper, sprinkle with powdered sugar, 

mind or body. The spirit of gaming Ehade 0g an that does not cling and 
destroys the nerves, unfits the body in a moderate oven,
for any honest work, sets human , 

and gambled, I never stopped to hands " and hearts one against the 
think that I owed other people about other, ends in everlasting misery.

I would say This is not a sermon I am deliver
ing, but a statement of facts drawn
from long experience with gamblers thig worid to get control of is the hi> rm drowning. Drop me a line!” 

drink, qr to lie, or to gamb e, l was of every description. st human tongue. Kip.ing never said The one addressed, who was leaning
none of mv business. I felt that I They are the most unhappy, most . . . ,. , , „
had enough to do to look aftAr mv-' discontented, most lonesome set of anything truer than when he wrote over the bridge. Replied cheerhilly-
haa enough to ao to loo* ait - jndivldualp one can conceive of. Life that “Man may hold most any post -.Wot'6 the use? Inhere ain’t no Post
self. I did not see then as I do now hQlds for them no sunshine, no hope. if beTl only hold his tongue.”
that I had no right to put tempta- no promiSe for such a future as
tion in the Way of another. awaits him who daily honestly toils

ling and finding fault, if you wan o ..Qne ni„ht I learned that a con- for his bread and butter and walks to 
get higher, to a better position, only ^ _ T , , his home every night knowing that he
cheerful perseverance will bririg you , siderable sum of money I had won ^ injured no one, that the ruin of 
there; grumbling will not help you had been stolen by rr.y opponent. He thp honor of another Can never be

inch, k our future really de- had stolen it that he might come to charged to his account, 
pen us almost entirely on yourself, . .. , ..• aid is what you like to make It; I the gaming table and pit his desires |

Id like to impress this fact upon against mine. That set me to think- Each age of our lives has its joys, 
you.’ Do the work yourself; don't mg. If he would steal to gratify his Old people should be happy, and they _ . rril..

V.r friends ro use their influence " -v W1il be if Cnamberlain’s Tablets are Shakespeare of Iago the terrible con-
in * your behalf; don't depend on the pa6si°ns’ ° ‘urs ‘ ’ a" " taken to strengthen the digestion and- sequences following in the path of an : took her domestic experiences very at ?"35w?th‘ exoreas

i help of others. Of course, opportun- no telling how much ill-gotten n. >n y keÇp the bowels regular. These tab- -vjI tongUe. iago not only destroyed hard, and was accustomed to run in Digby P ith Canadian
hty is a great thing, and it comes to I had been gaining. It seemed tome lets afe mild and gentle in their ac- reputation and pure character of for counsel to her sereener neighbor. pacific trains for Western points,

some men more frequently than to under all the circumstances that I tion and especially suitable for peo- ^ ° » V final, through One day, in a peryuflbation amount-. PaCifiC tramS f°F P<>1
ethers. But there are very few whom was no better than the miserable pie of middle age and older. For sale Desdemona but he nna iy, too g hysterics she came into Mrs.
It does not visit at one time or an- tQkCn by all dealers. | Othello, killed her body. mg to hysterics, sne came into - ‘ -
other, and if you are not ready for ****. wl° even then wa8 bemg tak*n----------------*---------------- j - Compel vour tongue to speak help- Walker’s; and throwing up one hand
it and have not pflepared to welcome into custody, having lost not only However vexed you may be over {ul messages or else keep it still,
it, that is your fault, and you are the money, but his reputation. night, things will often loot very of your life to use
the loser. Apart from that which we --still I did -not heed my conscience different in the morning. If you have
call genius, I believe that one-man is should have and went on with written a clever and conclusive
able to do as well as any other, pro- . ■ , scathing letter, keep it back till the not at all.
Tided the opportunity presents Itself, the cards until a day came in next day, and it will very often never way of any
and he is blessed with good health. a young lad, he was not yet of age, at all._Lord Avebury.
Much of what I would advise you piedged his father’s watch with me 

men to do is contained in the

50c. a box, 6for (2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa. ^

always be tailing advantage of an 
other. To illustrate, I will quote a 

gave me his reasons
after Jume 16, 1913, train 

A gentleman leaning over a bridge | service of *bis ”|£aJthi" &8 foll°W6: 

viewing the water underneath had the £ Halifax

misfortune to overbalance, and fell j Accom for Halifax 
with a splash into the water. He | Accom. for Yarmouth

-5- On andlty lodger.
Evil money breeds no peace for perties for sale.

Apply
man who once 
for quitting all forms of gambling.OPPORTUNITY. 12.04 p.m. 

2.00 p.m.
7.50 a-m.
5.50 p.m.

He sa.id to me:
For years and years as I grew upthe Grand Old G. McGILLVARY,Lord Strathcona,

Man of Canada, in the course of an 
interview,* which appears in “Young 
Mari’,” gives the following practical 
advice to yoimi fellows starting in 
life:

shouted for help, and help arrived in 
the form of a cheerful idiot. The gen- 

One of the most difficult things in tqeman jn the water shouted up—“HI,

TONGUES.
Midland Division Upper Granville.

me any responsibility, 
to myself that if they wished to Telephone 7-23

Midland DivisionTrains of the 
leave Windsor ' daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 j 

8.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon, con- j 
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind- | 

with express trains to and from :

Sola Agent for
“Be content with your present lot, 

but always be fitting yourself for 
something better*’ and something 

higher. Do not despise what you are. 
Be satisfied for the time, not grumb-

HamiltoihCatty & Brockbank ‘
Real Estate it insurance Broker 

Kent ville
a.m.

Office where you're going.”
N. S.

Before you set your tongue to 
tion get it under perfect control.

A single tongue can do more harm 
in the world than a bataliom^of sol
diers. For soldiers can kill out bod
ies while the tongue can kill reputa
tions and characters, 
that we have no laws to curb tongues j tanner.

ac- T->
BOBBY SAWYER'S NARROW 

ESCAPE.
sor
Halifax and Yarmouth.

O

St. JOHN and DIGBY g ]n$Mra|K(Mrs. Sawyer and Mrs. Walker were 
neighbors In a little western town.

It is too bad Mrs. Sawyer, who was the wife of a /V7 S PRINCE RUPERT
was a somewhaît excitable leaVes st- jobn daily except Sunday i 

of German extraction, who at 7.30 a.m; returning, leaves Digby
making connection at 

trams east and

c n an Is❖
c^oooo^wo'oioooioo^vo:'-: o

wou
woman

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.

Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,436.90.
For rates and further information, 

ask or write

Boston Service
i Steamers of the Boston & and Yar

mouth s. S. Co. sail from Yar 
mouth for Boston after arrival Ex- 

. press train from Halifax and Truro 
on Monday, Wednesday, Friday and 

matter with Saturday afternoons.
P. GIFKINS. 

General Manager.

. as she wiped her eyes with her apron 
in the -other, she broke out.

“Oh, Mrs. Walker, Bobby! Bobby! 
Bobby!” and fell into a chair.

"Why, what is the 
Bobby?” said Mrs. Walker.

“Oh, Bobby—teakettle—boiling wa-

but 1 your tongue for high purposes or 
Resolve to speak in no

woman unless you 
speak of the good qualities of 

No one ever

man or Fred R. Beckwith! can
Kentvillethat man or woman, 

gained happiness out of injuring the 
: feelings or character of some 
else. No one ever failed to get hap-

Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.to meet a gambling obligation. That mINARD’S LINIMENT Lumberman s 
too much. I saw as I never had

young
old counsel; 'Trust in Providence and 
keep your powder dry.’

herter!” said Mrs. Sawyer between 
And so it went ion forFriend.was somesobs.

time, Mrs. Walker endeavoring to get FORNESS, WITHY & CO., LTDon©

RIRE
STEAMSHIP LINERS INSURANCE

details an_ Mrs. Sawyer, in her ex-otherpinese by speaking well of 
people.

The Golden Rule applied to the 
tongue comprises one of the real 
Golden Rules of conduct.

supply jciterne nt, being unable to 
them.

Finally 1 
“You see'

IMASTER :as able to say: 
was this way: I just 

put the teakettle on the stove, which 
was very hot, and I was thinking of 
something else, and—oh,
Here she broke down.

“Oh, Mrs. Sawyer, Mrs. Sawyer, 
control yourself! What is the trouble? May 20 Rappahannock

“Oh, teakettle—boil over!" June 4 (via St. John’s, Nfld.)
Well, well, Mr s. Sawyer, was —Kanawha

Bobby scalded?” June 18 —Shenandoah
“Oh, no, Fiobby wasn't scalded.”
“But what happened? Where was prom Liverpool.

Bobby?”
“On, Bobby was down at the tan- 

yard, but I know if Bobby had been 
there he would have been scalded. Oh, 
dear, Oh, dear!”

W Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLELONDON, HALIFAX A ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE.*• “NORTHERN”N BITS OF COMMON SENSE.A i
I

Bobby!” From HalifaxFrom London. Established 1836
For leather ba'gs and shoes— Make 
strong lather of white soap and 

after carefully brushing and vfiping 
the leather go over it carefully with 
the lather, taking a small part at a 
time, then wiping and polishing with 

Thd article will look

Steamer. DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax,"N. S.

!
June 10; a

Fred E. Bath, Local Agent |
June 25 
July 9

Bridgetown
May 14, 1V2.3—ly

?SMOKING
TOBACCO

From Halifax
a soft cloth, 
like new.

For rugs and carpets.—After sweep
ing the carpet add a oup of sugar to 
a half pail of water, and wringing a 

j large clean cloth out of this go over 
1 the carpet with wide strokes.
, color will be greatly restored.

To remove grass stains—Rub the 
stain with cooking molasses, then

What Next ?Steamer.
June 15 
June 28 
July 15

May 27 —Durango 
June 14 —Digby 
June 28 —Tabasco Many young persons are com

pleting their last year at the 
Public School. The perplexing 
problem is the” choice of a pro
fession. We have a free booklet 
that will help you decide. There 
is no woik more remunerative 
than that of a competent steno
grapher—male or female.

Correspondence promptly an
swered.

❖ FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. 
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house. ,The
V

fit
ÉlMî

H. & S. W. RAILWAYL

The Business Man
says:

wash in soap and water.
To remove paint marks on wood— 

Spread over the marks a thick paste 
of lime and soda mixed with water. 
Leave it twenty-four hours and then 
wash off.

For winter washing—A large hand
ful of salt added to the ‘rinse water 
will prevent clothes from freezing.

To get rid of flies—Use carbolic 
arid, heating a shovel and pouring on 
it twenty drops of the poison. The 
vapor will kill the flies.

Use for the potato—It is not gen
erally known that the potato possee- 

great cleansing properties, 
potatoes when used instead of soap 
clean the hands well and keep the 
skin soft. The water In which pota
toes have been cooked is excellent for 
sponging out dirt from silk.

JP. \ I Time Table in effect 
June 16th, 1913.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C. A,
PRINCIPAL

a!i Stationsim Read down. Read up. 
16.00 
15.32 
15.16 
14.51 
14.36 
14.20 
14.00

Lv. Middleton An.
• Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karadale 

Ab. Port Wade Lv.

'asm 11.32
H.5S
12.15 
12.43 
12.50
13.15 
13.35

It’s Good Business 
to Smoke

¥

No Sommer Vacation“Master
Workman”

TOBACCO

/
>o7

♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
lONNAOTION AT MIDDLETON

H1TH all points on h. a s.w.ry 
AND D. A RY.

£1 A bite of this and a taste of that, all dsy 
long, dulls pie appetite and weakens the 
digestion.

Restore your stomach to healthy vigor 
by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
after each meal—and cut out the •piecing*.

We would greatly enjoy one, bnt as 
many of our students come from long 
distances, and are anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon as possible our classes 
will be continued without interruption.

Then, St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest months 
just as pleasant as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for our Catalogue. J

>V\

Cold P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

ses

El , A

\\
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets

are the best friends for sufferers from 
indigestion and dyspepsia. 50c. a Box 

Made by the

G. E. BANKS. This world-famous Brand 
can now be obtained for 15c 
a cut at all the best Stores.

V \ PLUMBINGat your Druggist’s.
« National Drug and Chemical Co. of 

Canada, Limited.
TV \ ->

A sprained ankle may as a rule be 
cured in from three to four days by 
applying Chamberlain’s Liniment and 
observing the directions with each 
bottle. For sale by all dealers.

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO. 3-2

S. KERR, 
Principal

HJMl
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Xllppcr GranvilleUllcst iparatnsc. ?
!

Upper Granville, June 23.—Mr. Bd- I 
round Clark will be the honored guest 
at the marriage of his granddaughter, 
Miss. Mary Bnlcom at 8t. George's 
church, Annapolis Royal, on the 
24th inst.

Mr. Bert Miller has gone to sea ! 
with Capt. Saltçr..

Mrs. McDonald is visiting friends 
in Amherst.

Miss Georgie Bath of New York, is 
visiting relatives here.

Mr. S. Bent has finished his cut of 
lumber on Phinney Mountain Road.

Mr. 3. Webster of Cambridge, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. 11. I,, Wood
ward.

Mr. J. H. Shaflner of 11 iwer Gran
ville, is the guest of his daughter, I 
Mrs. James Harris:

Mrs. Châties Gouciher of Annapolis 
has returned after a visit with rela
tives and friends in th'.s place.

Mrs.' Crowe and daughter, Rhoda, 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gains 
Eisnor,- are now ti Middleton, where 
they will remain tho summer.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. L. ,D. 
Fash will be pleased to bear that 
they had a quick and pleasant jour
ney to Strathcona, Alberta, end ar
rived there safely on June 2nd in 1 
good health.

West Paradise, June 23rd.— Miss 
Annie Longley, who has been spending 
the last few weeks in Lj/nn, has re
turned to her home.

'yr.
/

1

From India for strength, 
From Ceylon for flavour, 
Comes this mellour blend 
For your certain approval.

Morses Tea.

->

W PORTLAND!

Mr. Norman Lcngley has added a 
very fine veranda to his house, which 
has greatly improved the looks of 
the place. The work was done by 
Mr. Hardy Laytc.

The stone wall of the bridge across 
the Starratt hollow which has been 

X couple of years, 
Mr. B. W. l-'aun-

/C >-f
%

I mmmkx t:4 -
tumbling down for 
is beingf repaired, 
ders has the contract.

The caterpillar has left us for the 
season hut the potato bugs, squash 
bugs, cut grubs and all manner of 
evil things are making the farmers 
around here step lively in order to 
protect the crops.
-Mr. Charles Daniels lost a very fine 

yearling heifer one day last week,. A 
pile of timber being left in the pas
ture, ns she was feeding round it got 
h°r head fastened between two slices 
of timber and in trying to extricate 
it. broke her reck.

Last Saturday being an ideal day 
for shooting, some excellent sec res 
wire made on the .rifle range in this : 
place. Mr. Barclay Bishop headed 
the list with a score of 101 points out 
of a possible 105, Mr. N. Daniels 
coming second with 101 points.

A large gathering of friends and 
relatives inurr.bering o.er sixty met 

| at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo 
, Daniels and made them, a farewell

Mias Annie Bent and Mrs. J. Howe j surprise party. An enjoyable even ng 
Mrs. Marshall and three children of Ray are guests of Mr, and Mrs. J. L. ‘ wa8 spent by nil present. A hoiinti- 

Bridgetown, are visiting her mother, Elliott, Mt. Hahley.
Mrs. Mary Gates.

Mrs'. Alice Hilton and daughter, ner made a week end 
Miss Josie Hilton are visiting rela- an ! Mrs. John K. 
tives at Kingston.

Miss Ad tie Baker entertained a few Mrs. Harry Dunn and lfttle daugh- 
of her ytmng friends very pleasantly ter of Greywooj, are visiting her 
on Saturday afternoon.

S. L. McNeil has purchased the fast Gesner. 
mare, Goldsmith Maid, from the Mrs. Archie L. Bent and little

daughter, Francis, spe it last week 
Miss Eva Baker left on Thursday with her sister, Mrs. Frank B. Mills,

intends re- at Granville Ferry.

2Z

f
$m f

!m t•*> » i%9.m if

Middle IfB>:lvcrn Square
Ui

ly building material that has not increasedSUMtlvem Square, June 23.—Principal relleii.de, June 23.—Mrs. Benjamin 
and Mrs.. H. L. Bustin of Bridgetown Sanborn, who has been spending the 
are visiting Mrs. Dustin's mother, winter and spring with relatives in 
Mrs. Am. nda Jacques.

The onIthe United States, has returned home. in pnee is -riMr. and Mrs. E, E. Phinney spent 
one day recently at Margarctville.

Miss Jer.pie Grover of Halifax, 
vis.ting her friend, Miss Mae Phinney

Mr. Nichols of Aylesford, was 
guest over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 

is isr : el Parker.

the fi

ortland UEMT
rr ; i!ÎÜ

-I* ! !!i
Mr. H'ram Young is home from s'a 

MiSs Fannie Parker of Billtown, is for a few days, with his sister, Mrs. j 
visit ihg her cousin, Mrs. S. L. Me- William E. Bent.
Neil.

mliMlldbum for satisfactory results, whether you use it for a silo V 1depend uponIt makes concrete that ycu can 
garden walk. m

Hillsburn, June 24.—Mrs. Frank 
, , McCaul of Delap’s Cove, spent a few

i Lil supply of refreshments were seree.i days this week with her sister, Mrs.
! after which a beautiful oa$ rocker , Alust n Hal'idny.

was presented to Mr. and Mrs. Dan- j 
iels, by the Pastor, Rev. McNinteh, „ 
on behalf of the friends assembled, to 1 r' 
which Mr. Daniels responded, with

or a
High quality and low price are 
economies due to a large and growing demand.
See that every bag of cement you buy bears the Canada label—.it is >chr gu-raatee 
of satisfaction.

made possible by efficient organization and manufacturing ■ i-ii

Messrs. Leander a.nd John D. Ges- 
visit to Mr. 
lley at Kars- 1Mr. Reed of New Brunswick, and 

F. Mills of Granville Ferry, 
passed through here on Wednesday in 

former’s automobile, being the 
! first one ever travelled these roads.

il
i
p.

dale. Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal
irrite fur a free copy cf ike Look “ If'hat the Farmer Can Do iVith Concrete.

«
.

deep feeling, rebut: ng circumstances 
during his residence of fifty-four i 
years in this vicinity, which were lis- , Mr. aid Mrs. Richard McCaul of 
tenc-d to with much interest. In the Dclan s Go Ye, spent Tuesday with Mr 
departure of these people the1 com- and Mrs. Arthur Longmire. 
munity is losing residents hard to I 
replace.

:

parents, Capt. William Y. and Mrs. g_a»
m

eastern part of the province. Mr. Reed Blair of Granville Ferry, 
In the Sabbath school and land Mr. and Mrs. Rosse and baby of 

prurt-r meetings Mr. Daniels has been Lynn, called on Mr. and Mrs. Rem
an active member, and his wife, in 1 ard Longmire on Saturday last, 
the social circie-the life of the place, j Mr rharlie Mil bury of Delap's Cove 
We wish them prosperity in ttvir new 6ptnt Sundav with his sister, Mrs. 
home at Clement sport, wlare they 
will reside in the future.

for Boston, where she 
meinihg for an - indefinite period. 809,S00 acre3, these differences repre

senting increases of 52,000 acres 
wheat', 293,800 acres for oats and

Ottawa, June 13.—A bulletin of the 42,800 acreq for barle>,. or
ucres for the three crops.

The Ladies of Bridgetown May 
Now Have Beautiful Hair — All 
First-class Druggists Sell SALV IA 
and Guarantee it to Grow Ha r, 
or Refund Your Money.

Grain Crcp RepirtThe many friends of Mrs- Albert 
Charlie Ward and Walker will be pained indeed to learn 

are that all hope in her case has been 
abandoned. She has indeed hern a 
great sufferer for a long time.

I U -

-V Mr. and Mrs.
little daughter, of New Mexico, 
visiting his mother, Mrs. C. Ward.

Colonel Spurr and daughter. Miss 
K;ortense, attended the Baptist Asso- -U" John Russell of Dighy spent a 
cration at Lawroicetown last week. few days last week with his brother,

R. H. Russell.

Wallace Longmire.
The U. BV W. M. A. S. hell their 

public meeting 'on Sunday evening 
last in the Baptist church.

Census and Statistics Office issued
On May 31 the condition of , thev today gives preliminary estimates of 

the areas sown to the pri acipal grain crops was .reported as generally a-Mr. Russell was a 
former resident of Bellelsle. This is 

^ his first visit to his old home in forty 
years. His many old friends were 
glad to see him.

The Rev. Ernest Undrrwool deliv
ered a very able and much appre
ciated lecture at the Hall on Thurs
day evenjng last, under tin auspices 
of Belleisle Division, on the subject 
of “Intemperance,” to a large and 

, interested audience

IbamptonMr. and Mrs. Andrexy Spicer of 
Welsford, Kings County, spent a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. F. 
Gbucher.

vourable throughout Canada.Your druggist is backed up by the rr.ops and reports on their condition
is guaranteed to at the end of May, according to the pressed in percentage oi the usual! Yarmouth ratevnvers by a. vote of- Hair Grower. It 

65 to 25, have decid' d not to expend ma mfacturirs of SALVIA, the Great returns reCejVed from crop-reporting standard of 100, taken as represent-
\:atu b‘lir' dandruff in ten corresnondtnts throughout Canada. inK tiie prdmise of a full crop, the

dayf * The reports show that the month of condition oh May 31 for the

The"roots of the hair are so nour- May proved cold and dry with fre- ion was as follows: Fall wheat 8".62, 
ished and fed that a new crop of <lUent night frosts and that these spring wheat, 91.55, oats, 91.'2, bar 
hair springs up to the amazement c0ndit,0ue w1lll8t favoUrable to seed- ^y 91.19, rye, 87.70, peas, 88.24,

: r.VÆf.u’*«««,".«.»«»*». =r.»» ^

penumed. It is hard to find a^ sonnbly backward. - the condition of fall wheat vyas only
° ‘ ‘ ' Tae total area under wheat in Can- 71.46. All the other crop's were then

at above 90, excepting rye, 87.24, peas,
The

Hampton, June 23.—The I. W. Har
rington Concert Company gave a fine 
Concert in the Hall on Saturday 
evening. The Hall was filled with 
spectators who went home well re- ! = 
paid fer the fee it Cost to the e iter- , 
tainment.

$100,000 to extend the town’s 
system.

Mr. L. T. Goucher of Halifax Insti-
Sat- Demin-tution for the Deaf, arrived on 

urday to spend his vacation with his 
wife and family.

No. 1958Letter ‘‘A”1913.Mr. and Mrs. David Morse of Mid- 
diet jn, and their daiigihter, Mrs. 
Archibald, of Wolfville, spent Sunday 
with Mr; and Mrs. W. C. Spurr.

in the Snprcm; CourtMr. Lewis Brooks of Bridgetown, 
spent Sunday the guest of George 
K. O Near.

We are sorry to req rt. Mrs. Robert 
Chute on the sick list. Dr. Dechman 
is attending.

The contract for remodelling the 
church has been awarded to J. H.
Hicks & Sons of Bridgetown.

Miss Cora Graves from Massachu
setts, is spending the s immer with 
her grandmother, Mrs. Hannah Br,n- 
tcn..

rhp champ, n salmon catcher, Mr. ™ ■ _ i i *. d t l* \ , •
Lewis Sabean, lias taken ninety-three 1 O DS Sold at r UbllC Auction 
salmcn in just threa weeks, besides a tiy the sheriff of the County of An- 
fine lot of codfh'h and mackerel. A ho i n ipolis, or his deputy at the Court 
can beat this?

*r - can
We are sorry to report that one day 

last week Mr. W. H. Pierce had the
and i

Between

paradise STEPHEN S. ItUGGLES, 
EDWIN RUGGLES and 
HA^pY RUGGLES,

i r. ss who does 
continuallymisfortune to fall from a team 

break one or more ribs and loosen 
others.

, Plaintiffs Ladies of society and influence use ada is provisionally estimated
9,816,300 acres, or 57,900 acres more 83.85 and mixed grains, 87.72.

, , „„„„ , . ... poor condition this year of alfalfa is
SALVIA is a non-sticky prépara- than in 1912, the area in spring wheat due to the eflects of the winter and

tion, and is the Indies’ favorite. A yejng 8^90,500 acres, or 13,100 acres Cold spring., 
large generous bottle 50c, more. Oats occupy 9,608,^00

Paradise, June 23.—Miss Maggie 
Roop of Clementsport, and Mr. end 
Mrs. Avard Chesley of Brooklyn were 

, recent guests of Mr. aid Mrs. Rupert 
C h sley. f

no other.And
EDWIN J. TUCKER, MIN

NIE TLC’KER, and THE 
ANNAPOLIS 
ORCHARD COMPANY, Defendants

parher'e Cove
VALLEY -H-acres

Compared with 9,216,900 acres in 1912v I was cured of Bronchitis and A.s- 
barley thma by MLNARD’S LINIMENT. - 

MRS, A. LIVINGSTONE.

Mr. Emerson Starratt has gone toParker's Cove, June 24.—Sch. Ethel 
May, Capt. R. E. Hudson, sailed for TupperviUe for a few weeks.
St. John, June 24, this being her i F.ev. 'Ritchie, Elliott occupied the 
first trip of the season.

Mrs. James Oliver is visiting her day evening, 
daughter, Mrs. Reuben Gilliatt of The sum of ?28 was realized at the 
Granville. . supper and sale held in the vestry on

Thursday evening.

SELLS A QUART OF HIS,BLOOD an increase of 391,600 acres, 

FOR $25. occupies 1,42^,200 acres, an increase
increase of 10,000' Lot 5, P. E. I.pulpit of the Baptist church on Sun: of 425,200 acres, a a

I was cured qf a severe attack of 
by MIN ARD'S LINI-

126,500 acres, a de-June 21.—Tim market acres and ryeNew Yen,
rate for human blood appears to have crease of 9,610 acres. For wheat, bar

ley and oats taken together the in-
rheumatism
MENT.

House, in the Town of Bridgetown in 
On Sunday last the members of the j said County of Annapolis aforesaid, 

Sund-y Sehool presented the Super- on

i purse*6 ^The "gift. Silfirdav, ,tli2 26îh day of Jaly,
was present'd by the pastor, Rev. 19$ ^
Asaph Whitman. |

By the will of the late E. B. Foster , At 12 o’clock noon
hundred dollars was . left for !

been set here at $25 a quart. In an- JOHN MADER.Mr. Robie Longmire of Hillsburn, 
was the guest of Miss Georgie I. rag- 
mire 0u Sunday last.

Thn !represents 459,500 acres.
under hay and

swer to a placard posted in the West crease 
Side Younp Men's Christian Assoc,a- estimated acreage 
tion, ten hardy athletes have offered clover 
to part with a full quart of bio d at with 7,633,600 acres last year.

For the three northwest provinces

Capt. Croscup and wife .of Gran
ville Ferry visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bishop last week.

Mahcne Bay.

I was cutcd of a severely sprained 
leg 1 y MIN ARD’S LINIMENT.

JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.

is 7,475,600 acres comparedMrs. Reuben Hudson is enjoying a 
visit from her sister, son and niece 
of Advocate, this week.

Mrs. R. S. Leonard a**d daughters, 
Lillian and Evelyn, were guests 

Mrs. Harry Longmire and baby of ^r- an<^ Mrs. A. D. Hurling, Middle- 
Litchfield, visited Harry’s parents, ffon, week.
Mr. and Mrs. David Milner, last week

oi
Bridgewater.

On July 11 King George and Queen 
Marv will Visit the port of Liverpool 

Hts name pared with 8,961,800 acres, that of where five ifciles of shipping will greet
barley at 852,600 acres Compared with , them.

that price for a transfusion opera
nd Manitoba, Saskatchewan and A1-^

area is cs-
one
fencing and repairing the cemetery. 
The executor, J. F. Titus, has had a 
wovrn wire fence put up and the 

igrounds mown and put in a very neat 
oaape. The squlpe alfeo left three hun
dred do’lars to buy a bell for the 
ehurch and the balance to go towards i 

The hell ’ has ■

The successful .applicant is aPursuant to an order of foreclcsur 
i and sale ma’de herein and dated

tion.
western College graduate, selected be- he:tà the total wheat 
cause tests t bowed his blood to be in timut-d at 9,013,800 acres, as

theMrs. H. W. Longley and- her Sun-
has returned ^aY school class of “Willing Work 

She was the guest of ers’’ have presented to the Baptist.
while church a Bible for the pastor’s desk.

21st day of June, A. D., 1913, unless 
I t ef'.rc the day oi sale the amount due 
and cqsts are paid t'j the ITaintiffs 
or into court.

All the estate, right, tit!1*, interest 
and equity of redemption. of the said 

; f -fendants, >or any or either of them, 
l| an i which the said Defendants Edwin 

j .1. Tucker and Minnie Tucker had 
Herein at the time they made the 
mortgage, herein foreclosed, and of all 
parties claiming or entitled by,
-, broiigb or under the said Defendants 

St. Croix, June 20.— Farmers have | - L m and to all that certain tract
about fin-ished putting in crops. I ?r. parcel °‘ J.and s tuate, ly ing and
a 1 . , , . | bung at Spa Springs, in said ( um.ty

bchool was re-orga;.- , Annapolis, and Province of Nova 
Scotia, hounded and described as
iollows:—

Beginning at the south-east. c< rner I

com-
Miss Grace Robinson

.almcsf. perfect conditic n.
, is withheld.

from D.gby.
-her sister, Mrs. David Sproul 

there?
Sorry to report Mrs. Henry Hud- Mr. J. I. Elitott of Annapolis,

writinp. cèntly visited at the home of ’ Miss

Mr. E. L. Elliott of Toronto and - ■
re-

■’èrrr-fixing up the church, 
been purchase! and is in the yard at 
the church. .

son no better at time of
Her daughter arrived here on Satur- , Ella Wilson and mother, 
day to see hc-r.

Î
lMrs. Roland. Taylor and children, 

waa of Springfield, Mass., and Miss Myrtle 
on IjStarratt of Eoscon, are visiting their 

He is supplying ! parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Starratt. 
the Baptist church here while on his The Mission Band met on Sunday

I morning. Mrs. F. W. Bishop con- 
Auxiiiary Sch. Rrittainia, Capt. E. ducted the exercises. A pleasing tem- 

' Ro.hineon, called here, the 23r 1 and perance pr^ram c< nsistine of exer- 
ianded some freight for D. Milner, cises, recitations and music, was ren- 
aud then proceeded to up-t'no-bay dertd by Miss Annie Morse’s Sunday 
ports fcf lobsters for D. & O. Sproul School class. A letter to the Mis- 
of Dighy. sion Bends from Miss Ida . Newcomb

l was read by Miss Jessie Bowlby.

.v

NMr. BIc^s qf Acadia C\ liege. 
Call ng on different families here 

. Monday the 23rd. St. Cron Cüvc i

yvacation.
i

Our Sunday 
ized last month.

The odor of orange blossoms is fill
ing the air of this place.

• A number from here attended Court of lands, owned by Albert F. Cord1 if, 
at Brid -etown this week. tfaencc running north ten degrees
‘ Mr. Jow h Hall recently purchased west along .said Albert F. Gordon’s 
a fine colt’'from Mr. Albert Mitchell, Une a distante of two hundred and 
,, rtnn ten r<-ds until it comes to land owned

Mr. Haroid and Walter Anderson, ; ak)ng T G Feindelt's line a j
i distance of eighty-four rods until it ! 

to lan 1 owned by Robert 
Dodge, thence south ten d gr.es east | ! 
along said Robert Dodge's* line a dis
tance of two hundred and twenty | 
rods
Road, so

I v
r

' Ï

Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet and Axminster Squares
in all sizes and prices

bMr. and.^lrs. Clias. Harris, Mr. and , 
Mrs. Raymond Harris and rhild, and 
Miss E. Apt of North Windham, 
Mass., arrived on June the 21st and 
are now occupying their summer cot
tage here. .

->

port ilovnc i

Port Lome, June 24.—Harold An- , . , ..

Mrs. Corettia Sabean of St. John, ---------------------“
is visiting friends here. -------------------------—

\ and•>

Hovvcv Granville • comes1

FLOOR OIL CLOTHSLower Granville, June 24.—Mrs. W. ^ „ ,
M. Letteney and daughter arrived on Merril Brmton spent a fev/ days at
Friday to spend the summer at their h's heme here last wee-, 
home here. Mrs. Letteney’s si*ter, Mrs. Freeman Brinton of Halifax, 
Miss K. Schoffield, accompanied them came last week to spend the summer 

Mr. Ernest L. Schaffner is the guest at her old home, 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Winchester . Six from our school ore attending

examination at

until it comes to the Salem 
called, thence in an irregu

lar line along said road to place of Q- 
bounded on the -

t
yards wide£15 in 1 yard, 1 1-4 yard, 1 1-2 yard and 2

beginning, being 
south by the ro; d parsing ca twardly ’ 
and west ward! y through Salem Sec- , 
tjon, so called. On the eart by land 
owned by Robert Dodge, on the north 
by land owned by T. G. Feindell, and 
on the west, by land owned by Albert 
F. Gordon, containing by estimation 
one hundred and thirteen acres, more 
cr h ss, and 'being the same lot cf i 
land ;.jid premises as was conveyed 
to the'said Edwin J. Tucker by iced 
from George H. Vroom art! wife, 
dated the 28th day of March A. D., j 
1907, and recorded in Liber 135, at 
page 159, together with all and sing
ular the hereditaments and appur- 
tenanc-s to the safd piece or parcel , 
of land belonging or in anywise ap- , 
pertaining.

TERMS.—Ten per cent denosit at 
firr : of sale, remainder of delivery of
deed.

ANODYNE<

Mr. and Mrs. Howard T. Croscup Provincial school 
were visiting friends in Br'.-. qtown Bridget wn tais week, 
and Paradise last week. LINOLEUMSunraiMrs. Morse and family of Brovi- 

R. I., are with us again for 
A friend is also with

L. Bogart and daughter, dence, 
Carrie, who have been spending the the summer, 
wintir in New York, returned last them.

Mrs.
Used 102 years 
for internal and 
external ills.

A sure relief for ^ 
coughs, colds, sore 
throat, cramps, chol
era morbus, diarrhea, 
cuts, burns, bruises,

IS sprains, etc.
25c end 50c

fair XAÀ everywhere
lr Persons1
1 Fills yj, I. S, .'ORMSCN 

Relieve & CO.,
ConsUpshon ffl Eoslon, Mass.

Icagachc

$ 2 yards, 3 yards and 4 yards widein- X-
week.

Mrs. J. Peck and daughter, Mrs! G.
vis-r

Mr. and Mrs,

B
Clements valeCovert and little daughter. are 

itinp their parents,
Wallace Covert, senior.

Death has • ag.ain visited our com
munity and taken one of our oldest
citizens. B. W. Schaffner, Esq. C ' ■ PI
deceased was .eighty-eight years old. Miss Mabel Long spent last wee- 
His health has been failing for the With her sister at Lake LaRose. 
last-few months. In the death of Mn L. M. Stoldart of Lawrencetown. 
Schaffner the Baptist church lose! a was here on business last week.

The funeral service jq;r- Daniels of Paradise visit: d hia 
at the home of his son-in-law, 5ir. daughter here last week.
J. K. Winchester on the afternoon of Mr_ and Mrs Cnmmiigs of Middle- 
the 22nd inst, was largeij a. c.. a v . spent Sunday with their son",
His wife predeceased him seven years pred Cummingg, 

up leaves to mourn his loss
children Mrs. J. K. Winchester; Mr. and Mrs. v A. Long, accom- 
children, ■ q{ cteVeland. paniel by some friends from Clem-

enteport drove to Milford on Sunday.

Don’t fail to see our WALL PAPER samples4 •
iC’emtntsvale, June 24 —A. C. Chute 

left on Monday for a two months' 
trip through Cape Breton.

Î.

The i
.
f.

à Üfaithful member.
EDWIN GATES, 

High Sheriff of Annapolis County

HARRY RUGGLES, of the Town of j 
Bridgetown, in the County of An- j 
napolis. Solicitor for Plaintiff#. j

Sheriff’s Office, June 23, 1913.—5i.
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